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The Jv[ixocl1oa11itic Cephalopocls 

INTRODUCTION 

The classification oi the 11autiloid cephalopods is not in as satis
factory co11dition as is that of most of the other major groups of 
1ossil i11veTtebrates. The earlier paleontologists attributed great 
importance to the external form of the shell, and they distinguished 
such groups as lo-ngicones and brevic01ies, and such genera as Ortho
ceras, Cvrtoceras, Gyroceras, Go11iphoceras, '11rochoceras, Lituites, 
etc.-all based on the shape of the conch. Barrande recog·1llzed that 
the structure of the siphuncle, the shape of the aperture, etc. 1.vere 
~ignificant, but he considered them as st1bordinate in importa11ce to 
the general form of the conch. Zittel follo,ved Barrande, and it 
remained Sor I-lyatt to establis]1 a ge1'letic classificatio11 and em
phasize that ''the ge11eral form a11d involution of the shell " are 
"relatively minor characters') and that surer guides to the affinities 
o.f the species and genera are to be fot111d in '' coincidence of struc
tnre, outlines of the aperture1 and especially rese1nblances in de
velopmental stages.'' 

In the Zittel-Eastma11 T ext-book Palaeontology (1900) IIyatt in
troduced a scheme of classificatio11 which followed the ge11cral prin
ciples outlined in his previous scheme ( Ge,iera of Fossil Cepha
lopods, 1883) but contained important modifications. A note by 
the translator in this volume (p. 592) tells us that " the classifica
tion a11d diag11oses are condensed from an exhaustive l\1Ionograph 
on fossil Ocphalopods, at prese11t still in l\lIS., ,vhich embodies the re
sults of his [Hyatt's] life-study." Unfortunately, O\\~ng to l:Iyatt 's 
untin1ely death, this 1no11ograph ,vas never complete<l, and ,ve must 
regard the published classification as a tenative one in ,vhich the 
major features of llyatt 's philosophy are outli11ed, but in ,vhich the 
details are still to be \vorked out. As such it has much to commend 
it in comparison to any of the otJ1er classifications that have ap
peared before or since the time of its publicatio11, and it clearly 
demonstrates that Hyatt 's grasp of the group as a ,vhole ,vas far 
superior to that of any of his predecessors or st1ccessors. 

!11 America Hyatt's classification has been accepted ever since 
its appearance in 1900, but most European paleontologists failed to 
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8 STUDIES IN NATURAL HISTORY 

recognize the value of this genetic classification and co11tinued to 
adhere to the old artificial one. Bo,vever, t,vo of the outstandl11g 
Swedish students of nautiloicls, Holm and 'rroedsson, accepted 
Hyatt's ,vork ,vith comparatively fe,v reservations, and from the 
recent ,vritings of Pompeckj, Schinde,volf, and Teichert and the 
last editions of Zittel's Grundziige dcr Paliio1itologie ,vc see that 
the Germans also are reg·arding it favorably. Abel, ho\.vever, con
cludes that Hyatt's scheme is only provisional and has recently 
accepted the classification of the paleobiologist Dacque, ,vhich is 
based chiefly on the morphological features of the siphuncle. 

On the basis of the construction of the siphuncle and related 
structutes, features ,vhich are more resistant to adaptation than is 
the external form of the shell, I:Iyatt (some,vhat as Saeman11 had 
done as early as 1854) divided the nautiloids into several major 
groups, ,vhich he subdivided according to the form of the conch, 
nature o.f the surface sculpture, shape of the septa, etc. Several of 
these groups have recently been studied in detail by Foerste, and 
it is the purpose of this paper to consider another, the l\.lixochoan
ites. This study ,vas tu1dertaken " 'hen during ,vork on related 
forms the need for certain changes i11 norncnclature and areange
ment of genera and families i11 this gToup became apparent. 

I 
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PREVIOUS VIEWS IN liEGARD TO THE CLASSIFICATION 
OF THE J\1IXOCI-IOANITES 

The affinities of the little group of aberrant forms to ,:vhich Hyatt 
eventually gave the 11ame "l\liixochoanites" have been a puzzle ever 
since their discovery by Barrande, who originally characterized 
them as being ' ' tres-bissares. '' I-le lrnew only a very few repre
sentatives, but he placed them in t,vo or three genera and regarded 
them as constituting a family of equivalent rank with that which 
contained. all the rest of the multitudinous nautiloids. He was 
follo,ved in this by P. B'ischer, but Zittel, Foord, Billings, Blake, 
Giebel, Wiltshire, and v"\7right appare11tly considered these forms 
1nuch less distinct, and because of their short, stout living chambers 
placed them i11 the immed.iate vicinity of the gomphoceratoids. I(o
ken placed them between the Orthocera tidae, i11 ,vhich he included 
Gomphoceras, Endoceras, a11d Orthoceras, and the Cyrtoceratidae, 
i11 ,vhich he included Cyrtoceras and Phragnioceras. Eichwald re
garded. .ti scoceras as closely related to Nothoceras and the living 
Sepia ; Roemer, however, placed it next to Trochoceras; Bronn and 
'\,Voocl,vard next to G yroceras; Philippi between Lituites a11d Cyrtoc
e ras; and Nicholson jn his s11b-£an1ily Orthoceratidae. Lindstrom, 
\\'ho apparently studied the group i11 more detail than any of the 
other paleontologists except perhaps its d.iscoverer, regarded it as 
related to the forms referred to Cyrtoceras by Barrande and to the 
potcrioceratoids. 

Ilyatt in his Genera of Fossil Ceplialopods, 1883, added genera 
hitherto not considered related to the group, and divided it into two 
families, the J\{esoceratidae and the Ascoceratidae; 'Jrlesoceras Bar
rande and a the11 ne,v gent1s Billingsites constituted the first, and 
.,iph ragrnites, Ascoceras, Glossoceras, and Ophidioceras, all of Bar
rande, the second. These t,vo families ,vere placed between the 
Gomphoceratidae and the l\liaelonoceratidae in the suborder Ellipo
choanoida, which included most of the nautiloids known at that 
time. Ilowever, in disrussing the 1\tlesoceratidae, Hyatt (p. 278) 
stated that they are "very distinct as a group from all other forms 
except the Ascoceratidae.'' 

When he revised this classification in 1900, he emphasized this 
former opinion by placi11g these two families in a separate suborder, 
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12 STUDIES IN NATURAL HISTORY 

parently unerushed specimens (internal molds) the aperture ap
pears to have been entirely closed led Karpinsky to the conclusion 
that the adoral part of the conch ,vas soft a11d flexible ,vhereas the 
rest ,vas rigid. Schindc,volf has discussed the composition of the 
shell at some length and has ably presented the available evidence 
for believing that the shell was calcareous rather than chitinous. 

The relationship of this Lower Cambria11 genus to the later ceph
alopods has recently become a moot question, and at present there 
is little agreement of opinion as to its proper place in our scheme 
of classification of the invertebrates. In 1900 H yatt disregarded 
the prevalent opinion that its affinities ,verc ,vith the Orthoceratidae 
and placed it in the Ascoceratidae next to Glossoceras, apparently 
only because Schmidt's figures led him to the erroneous conclusion 
that its living chamber is "flaring and uncontracted" and because 
its septa are superficially similar to those of Choan,oceras. It is 
no\v knO\\'Il that all but the extreme adapertural part of the living 
chamber is expanded adorally at the same rate as the phragmacone, 
and the aperture is greatly restricted; therefore, as recent authors 
have unanimously agreed, there seems to be no justification what
ever for leaving this genus in the 1\·Iixochoanites. 

Grabau and Shimer in 1910 created the suborder Protochoanites 
for the reception of this Cambria11 genus, and in 1919 the senior of 
those t,,,a authors suggested that it ,vas ' 1 a11cestral, on the one 
hand, to the Holochoanites, and on the other to the Orthoehoanites. 
By a cro\vding of the septa the e11docones of the so-called siphuncle 
of the I-Iolochoanites is produced, ,vhilc a sha1lo,ving and separation 
of the septa produces the septa of the Orthochoanites. The septa 
chambers of the I-Iolochoanites are a ne,v feature. The endocones 
of the I-Iolochoa11ites are considered the homologues of the septa of 
the Orthochoanites. 011 this vie,v, the 'siphuncle' of the Holochoan
ites is the h_omologue of the entire Orthocern shell, ,vhile the endo
siphuncle is the homologue of the Orthocera11 siphuncle, a11d the 
endosipholining, ,vhen present, the homologue of the Orthocern 
shell proper.'' 

Grabau has since (1922) reiterated these vie\VS, amplified his 
discussion of them, and added (p. 62) that the "Cyrtochoanites ... 
may have been derived from primitive Orthochoa11,ites, or they may 
represent a11 independent Une of evolution :fro1n the ancestral stock 
... , the fo1mer vie\v the more likely one." ... 

... Since these statements were w·ritten, a still later discussion of this subject by 
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' THE !VIIXOCHOANITIC CEPHALOPODS 13 

Similar conclusions ,vere reached apparently independently by 
Dacque i11 1921, but he places Volbo1'thella and Orthoce1'as in the 
same group, believing that the only distinction bet,veen them lies in 
the compositio11 of the co11ch, probably conchyolin in the former 
but calcil1m carbonate in the latter; and he regards the large ac
tinoceratoid siphuncle as ,vell as that of the e11doceratoids as the 
homologue al'. the conch of Volborthella, Orthoceras, Cyrtoceras, 
and Nantilus. He also postulates that ,vhereas most of the later 
coiled nautiloids developed directly from Volbo,.fhella through 
Orthoceras, part of them have evolved from the endoceratoids by 
a reductio11 of the size of the siphw1cle. 

Abel has eousidered these vie,vs favorably, but Schuchert, 
Clarke, and Ulrich' questioned the validity of the homologies sug
gestecl by Graban immediately after their postulation. Tr.oedsson 
(pp. 16-20) has sho,vn reasons for believing that Volborthella is 
not the direct progenitor of Orlhoce,.as and that the siphuncle of 
Orthocera-s is 11ot homologically different from that of Endoceras, 
but he has accepted the co11clusion that the conch of V olborthella 
is homologous ,vith the siphunc1e of the endoceratoids. Schinde
,volf (pp. 74-77) on the contrary regards Volborl-hella as a typical 
l'eprescntative of the Orthochoanites, ru1d has demonstrated that 
its conch as ,ve11 as those of the later Orthochoanites is to be 
homologized ,vith the entire conch of the endoceratoids and 11ot 
,vith the siphuncle alone. 

Foerslc (1925, p. 4) has stated that ''Volborthella has no re
latio11ship to this group [the i1ixochoanites], but should be asso
ciated with Salterella.'' Schindewolf interpreted this statement 
as mea11ing that Foerste believes V olborthella not to be a cephalopod, 
as do l{rause and Garich'. Foerste ii1 all probability holds that 
opinion, but in 1924 Thomas Clarie referred Salterella to the fam
ily Orthoccratidae and briefly presented his reasons for doing 
so, and more recently (1927 ) Poulsen, ,vhile studying forms from 

G·rabau (Bull. Geol. Soc. China, vol. 8, 1929, pp. 115-123) has con1e to the 
writer's attention. In it Grabau n1oclifies his earlier conelusioua in that both 
Volborthella and Salterella a.re 1egarded as prin1itivc orthochoanites but are uot 
helioved to be ancestral to the holochoanites, which arc stated to have arisen 
from Teil/w,rdooeras, a hypothetical ''genus.'' HoweYer, Grabau concludes 
this discussion with the follown1g senteuce: "These sta.tenu~nts [presun1ably 
the whole paper], however, must be taken as n1e1·e suggestio11s and guides to 
future study ,vh.ich may or nuLy not substantiate thcii· validity.'' 

1 See ''Discussion'' following Grabnu's pa.per of 1919. 
:! Soc 1 'Diskussion'' following Schindewolf 's paper of 1928. 

• 
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the Lo,ver Cambria11 of north,vester11 Greenland a11d comparing 
them ,vith American specimens, has concluded that Sallerella's 
"ccyhalopod characters are very conspicuous." Clark's discus
sio11 is supplemented by a number of pen sketches that bear a 
striking resemblance to undoubted cephalopo<ls, and he claims to 
have observed "siphonal collars" and a central aperture in each 
sept111n "from ,vh_ich a siphnncle-like tube projects back,vard to 
the 11e.xt posterior septum.'' Speci1nens in the paleontological col
lPctions of Peabody IV[useum, ··rale University, fai l to sho,v such 
structures, but in fairness it should be emphasized that they came 
fro1n a different loca1ity than those :figured by Clark; ho,vever, 
Poulsen also ,vas unable to observe "siphonal collars" and he 
states 1 hat "the shell of this ge11us differs from that of the later 

Nautiloidea in its structure. '' 
It should also be 1nentioned in this con11cction that Walcott has 

roce11tly (1913 ) described as ''Cyrtoceras ca1nbria 1
' minute curved 

conical fossils from the Upper Cambrian of China that appear to 
possess sa.uccr-~haped septa and a small marginal siphuncle, the 
structure of ,vhich, unfortunately, ,vas not investigated. These 
fossils undoubtedly represent a ne,v and distinct genus, and the 
published figures o[ then1 certainly bear out. their postulated eeph
rdopod affinity. IIo,vever, it ,vi ll be ,vell to reserve judgment as 
to their significance and relationships until the structure of their 
siphnncle has been investigated and they have been studied by 
more than one observer. It should perhaps be mentioned that 
J{obayashi (1931 ) has recently suggested that "Cyrtoceras cani
Urica ... may possibly be an Ellesmereoceroid, as judged from 
its descriptio11 and illustrations," ,vhereas Schinde,volf (1928, p. 
81) is inclined to regard it as a cyrtochoanite and points out that 
its 11arro,v siphuncle indicates that it is not a holochoanite. 

,Vith the exception of this sing1e minute form, ,vhich is im
perfectly kno,vn, cve11 questionable cephalopod remains appear 
to be entirely absent fro1n all oE the Middle Cambrian ( except 
possibly its very base) and all of the Upper Cambria11 '' (Ozarkian 
excluded); and Foerste (1925, p. 14) has recently sho,vn that all 
of the Ozarkian and Canadian cephalopods are holochoanites. 
1'hose \vho postulate . that either or both of the Lo\ver Cambrian 

2• Grabau (Bull. Gcol. Soc. Chirca, YOL 8, 1920, p. 122) has recently stated 
that ort.hoccraco11c;; and cyrtoc('.raeones which appear to ha.\"e orthol'hoanitic 
si])huncles occu1· in the "uppcrn1ost Canlbria.n beds" of Shantung. I-Ioweyer, 
no description or illustration of these forn1s has so fa.r been published. 

' 
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'fHE iIIXOCrIOANITIC CEPrIALOPODS 15 

forms, Volborthella and Salterella, are eephalopods are almost 
u11animous in the conclusion that they are orthochoanites; there
fore, if ,ve are to regard them as ancestral to the later cephalopods1 

-..ve must postulate that orthochoanites, ,vhich for some unexplal11ed 
reason failed to leaye a record in iiiddle and Upper Cambrian 
times, evolved into holochoanites, V11hich, i11 turn, later gave rise to 
orthochoanites; or that orthochoanites actually existed during' 
l\liddle Cambrian, Upper Cambrian, Ozarkian, and Canadian 
1imes, but ,ve have failed to discover a trace of them as yet. Both 
of these possibilities are extremely improbable, and it no\V seems 
to the ,vriter that ,ve should regard Volborlhella and Salterella, 
"'hich apparently should be associated in our cla~sification, as 
pteropods, conulariads, or fora.minifers, i.e. , 11ot cephalopods; or, 
if they are cephalopods, ,ve should consider them as representing 
an aberrant side-branch ,vhich learned to secrete "hard-parts" 
early in Ca1nbria11 times but died out3 before or shortly after the 
beginning of the l\iiiddle Cambrian, v.rhereas the forms that ,verc 
ancestral to the rest o.f the cephalopods remained naked and there
fore rccordless llntil Ozarkia11 times. 

Genus 0PHIOCERAS Barrande 1865 

[ Ophidioce,·as Barrancle 1867, but not Ophioceras H yatt 1867] 

Plate II, Figs. 1, 2 

The generic term "Ophioceras" "\\'as originally introduced4 in 
l 865 by Barra11de in a volume of plates ( explanation of plate 45) 
as a subgenus of L ituites to include the forms in ,vhich the f ree 
straight anterior portion of the conCh is short a11d the anerture 
contracted, or, to be exact, "pour les formes a crosse courte 
ct a ouverture contractee, qui caracterisent la faune troisieme 
silurienne et qui contrastent avec les Lilit,iles a longue crossc et a 
ouverture non contractee1 de la faune seco11de." 'fh e text to 
acco1npany these plates did not appear until t,vo years later, and 
i11 it Barrande (p. 174) transformed his term Ophioceras to 
0 phidioccras, stating that he did so to avoid confusio11 ,vith 

3 The specimens from the Sto11es Ri,er of Tennessee that ,\·ere briefly 
described by Safford (Geology of Te11nessee, p. 289 1 Nash\·ille, 1869) a~ 
"Salterella Billingsi" need to be restudied, but there seen1s to be little 
justification for their reference to the Lo~ver Can1brian genus Salterclla. 

•"Ophioceras" si-mplex " 'as figured by Barrande as early as 1855 (Bnll. 
Soc. gliol. France, 2e sCr., t. 12, pl. 51 fig. 6) but was referred to Lituitcs. 

-



16 STUDIES IN NATURAL HISTORY 

Ophiceras5 , whic11 ,vas applied by Sucss8 to a group of ammonites 
during the printing of the plates a11d before their publication. 
According to the Intcrnatio11al Rules of Zoological Nome11clature 
(Recommendations follo\\~ng Article 36) Ophiocercts is not to be 
rejected as a homonym of Ophicerasj therefore Barrande's earlier 
term, having priority, must be regarded as the valid name of the 

genus. 
In 1867 I-Iyatt1, vvithout taking into consideration Barrande's 

earlier 11se of the term, employed Ophioceras for a then ne,v genus 
of an1monites. Later, i11 1900 (p. 575) he listed this genus as a 
synonym of one of his later genera Ca!occras' Hyatt 1871, ap
parently rejecting his earlier term as a synonym of Ophioceras 
Barrandc 1865, hut not stating so. Nevertheless, Ophioceras 1-Iyatt 
" 'as inadvertently resurrected i11 the second editio11 0£ the Zittel
Eastma11 1'ext-book of Pa.leo,ito!ogy (p. 655) by J. P. Sm ith and 
Caloceras ,vas dropped. Broili (1924, pp. 571, 572) places these 
two genera in different subfamilies, but as far as the ,vriter has 
bee11 able to learn, they aTc synonyms and Caloceras is in good 
standing ,vhereas Ophioceras Hyatt is to be rejected as a homonym 

of Ophioceras Barrande. 
Barrande did not design.ate a type for his subgenus Ophioceras 

[Ophidioccras], and recently Foerste (1930, p. 19) has selected 
''Ophidioceras siniplex Barra11de" as such. I-Io,vever, as early as 
1868, Tate0 listed Lituites 1iakhol1nensis Kjerulf of the Ordovician 
of Nakholmen, Nor,vay, as the genotype, and this designation is 

5 This tern\ is no,v generally ascribed to Greisbach, who however did not 
use it until 1880 (Records of the Geol. Survey of India, vol. 13, p. 109). 
Since it was preoccupied, a ne,v generic term is needed for Greisbach 's genus, 
and it is here proposed to call it Grei-sbachoceras, in honor of its original 
describer. The type of this genus is Greisbach-0ceras [Ophicera.s] tibetiautn 
( Grcisbach) of the Lower Triassic of the 1-Iintalayas, and the generic char
acters are ably set .forth by Greisbach (op. cit.), Hyatt a.nd Smith (U. S. 
Gcol. Survey Professional Paper 40, pp. 117-118, 1905), and Krafft and Diener 
(India Geol. Survey 1'Iem., ser. 15, vol. 6, mem. 1, pp. 80-81, 1909). 

o Suess, Eduard, Anzcig·er der Kaiserlichen Akadeniie der ,visscnschaften 
in ,vicn, :i\fathen1atisch-Natun.-issenschaftliche Classe, II. Jahrgang, p. ]12, 
1865. 

1 Hyatt, Alpheus, The fossil cephalopods of the Museum of Con1parativc 
Zoi:ilogy: Harvard Ooll. l\fus. Comp. ZoOI. Bull., vol. 11 p. 75, 1867. 

s Proposed in a footnote by Alpheus Hyatt (On reversions amo11g the 
an1monites: Boston Soc. Nat. I-list. Proc., vol. 14, p. 29, 1871), and later 
treated of at length by the sa.me author (Genesis of the Arietidae: ~!en1-
oires :M:uscun1 of Con1para tivc Zoi:ilogy ut Harvard College, vol. 16, no. 3, pp. 
136-154, 1889). 

o Tate, Ralph, Appendix to the l\1anua1 of Mollusca ... by S. P. Wood
ward, 2d eJ . ., p. 8, London, 1868. 
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"not subject to cha11ge." This latter species is not very similar 
to the forms :figl1red a11d described by Ba rra11de, \vhich came from 
the tiicldlc Silurien of Bohemia, a11d as it is rather deeply involute, 
thougl1 beroming less so near the aperture, and does not possess a 
free straight extension of the living chamber, it is 11ot congeneric 
,vitl1 them. Nevertheless, it ,vas co11sidered so by Barrande, and 
although the designation of it as the ge11otype seems very inap
propriate, i.t is '' not subject to change.'' 

I(jerulf 10 figured this species and listed tl1e ge11eral horizo11 a11d 
locality from ,vhich tl1e type came, but he did not describe it. No 
other forms are kno,vn to the \.\'riter that are congeneric with this 
species, and :1 generic diagnosis is not attempted l1ere as neither 
specimens nor descriptio11 is available for study; l{jerulf 's :figures, 

ho,vever, are reprodl1ced. 
In his Genera of Fossil Cephalopods, 1883 (p. 279), Hyatt 

placed Ophidioceras Barra11de [ = Ophioceras Barrande] i11 the 
family 1\.scoceratidae, and stated: "The costated, compressed 
y;horls have some resemblance to those of Ascoceras and the ap
ertt1re is closely similar to Glossoceras. . . . We place them [ the 
Ophidioceras shells] provisio11ally near Ascoceras on account of 
the Y shaped apertures and form of ,vhorl and costations." How
ever, by 1893, HJratt had become aware of the incorrect11ess of this 
reference, a11d he (p. 513 ) remo,ed the genus i11 question from 
the Ascoceratidae and made it the type of a new family, which in 
1900 (p. 320) he placed in a different suborder from that to 
,vhich he referred Ascoceras and its allies. This latter classifica
tio11 is by .far the more te11able, and it will suffice here to state 
that none of the forms that ha,e been referred to '' Ophidioceras'' 
appears to be at all closely related to any of the mixochoanitic 

11autiloids. 

Genus EuoPHI0CERAS ~Iiller, n. gen. 

Plate II1 Figs. 3-7 

As 11oted above Barrande established the gentls Ophioceras 
[ = Ophidioceras] for a group of Silurian forms from Bohemia 
but included an Ordovician form from Norway, apparently only 
because of a superficial resemblance of tl1e aperture. Unfortunate
ly, this Ordovician form was later chosen as the genotype, and as 

10 Kjerulf, Theodor, , ~eiviser ved ~e~log;iske Exeursioner i Christiania 
Omcgn, ... , p. 9, text fig. 21, p. 13, Chr1stian1a, 1865. 

• 
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it is not congcnel'ic ,vith the Silurian oncs
1 

a nc,\' generic name is 
needed for the latter. In as much as the genus ,vas actually es
tablished for the Silurian forms, the term Euophioceras is here 
proposed for them, and Lili1,ites [Ophioce1·as, Ophidioceras] sini
plex Barrande of Stage E of the Middle Silurian of Bohemia is 
designated as the genotype. 

The characters of this genus are admirably set forth by Bar
ranclc (pp. 174-176 ), and the reader is referred to his voluminous 
1no11ograph for a detailed generic diagnosis; also a concise di
agnosis has recently been published by I>oerste (1930, pp. 19-20). 
'rhe follo,ving species should be referred to this genus: Ophid
ioceras [Ophioceras] aniissus Barrande, 0. proxini1ts Barrande, 
0. rude11s Barrande, 0. siniplex (Barra11cle), 0. tene1· Barrande, 
0. ·lesselalus Barran<le, all o_f Stage E of the Siluria11 of Bohemia; 
0. retic,,lat,"n Angelin and 0. rota Lindstrom of the lviiddle 
Silurian of Gotland; Lilnitcs a1'tic1.ilalns So,verby11 a11d Ophid
ioceras geouietric1.t1n Blake of the Silurian of England; Ophid
ioceras ivil1ni11,gloncnse Foerste 0£ the Cedarville dolomite of Ohio 
:.ind the Racine dolomite o.f Wisconsin; 0. 11,;elleri Foerste of the 
ltaeine of Illinois i and probably the speein1en from the Silurian 
o.f Corn,vallis I sland, Arctic America, that ,vas described by 
Salter12 as ''Lituites --, n. sp.' 1 

Barrancle (vol. 2, texte 4, p. 510) included Lilnites nakhol
niensis l(jerulf of the Ordovician of Nakholmen, Nor,vay

1 
and 

Cly,nenia dep,·essa (Eich,vald) 1860 [ = Na,,tih,s depressiLS Eich
,valcl 1840] of the Jv[iddlc Ordovician of Odinsholm, Estonia, in 
the same genus as all of the above listed forms la10,vn at that time, 
but the internal molds of both of those species are smooth and the 
adoral part of their conchs is in contact ,Yith the preceding volu-
1ion. It is true that the degree of involution in both species de
creases acloraJl:y and "Na1.itil1ts 1

' deprcssus may belong in the 
same fa1nily as Euophioceras, but the general shape of the conch 
and the nature of the sutures o.£ Lit1.iites [Ophioceras] nakhol-
1nerisis is so different from that of the species here referred to 

11 f:lowcrby, Jan1cs de C., in },,furchison, R. I., The Silurian Systcn1 ... , part 
2, p. 622 1 pl. lJ., fig. 5 [but not fig. 71 the original of which was la.ter described 
as 11 Cyrtoccras cxtri,oo,f111n''. by Blake (A. monograph of the British fossil 
Cephalopoda, pt. 1, pp. 183·184, 1882)1, London, 1839. 

1 ~ Salter, 3. ,v., Geology; Appendix in Sutherlaud, P eter C., Journal of a 
"o,rage in Baffin's Bay and Barrow Straits ... 1 vol. 21 p. ccxxii1 London, 1852 . 

• 
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,~·ll"J,J,ioc,,ras, that it sC<'n1::: \'Cry clonhtf11I if they are at all ,·loscly 

l'elatcd. 
1'u a,·oid :Jtubig-nit:', it shonl<l perhaps he rrpcat<.'ll hc1 c thnt 

1101H' of the abo,·<> lisll'<l forrns is ut all rloscly related to a11y ol' 
the• n1ixo1·hoa11it i<· eC'phall)pods, an<l f,.,'1101>hi,1crros shonl,1 h<' asso
<·iatcd \\'ith J.Jiluite., ,11111 not the asc•o1·cratoids. 

(:enus ~ l i-:so1·EH.\S l{arra1lllc 1877 

l>latc If , l◄'igs. 8-1:?i 

'J1hi-.; gP1111s ,rns Ps1nhlishC'll by l~nrra1ulc n1 1S77 tPP· l!lS-~00) 
1111 u :;i11gl<· i11tt>rnal 111uhl of a Ji\'in~ c•ha1nbcr fro1n ~tag<~ I·~ ol' the 
) l iddh· ~ilnri:111 ol'. I1ohc1nia. l~arra11ch· states that he krpt the 
8pc•1•in11•11 fot' t\\'Cllly-fiyc years bc·forc tlesc·ribing it, ,vaiting in Yai11 
for thr tlis<·ovcr:· of other speei1ncns that ,,,oultl clueidatr n101·c of 
the :;pc1•ific and gt>11eric C'harnett't':-, uncl since that ti1nc no other 

• 
J'<'pres1•11tati\'P of the gl'llUS has been foun<l. 

'l1ht> holo1yp<' of the only knu,\'11 SJll'tit'S, .lln,occr,,s lio/i,'111ic·11111 

l{a1·1·a11d<'. ,q,pl'al's tu rt>pt·cscn1. a short, stout hrc•\'lt'lllH', that is 
elliptical in ci·oss sc<·tion as it. is sliµ;htly dt'l>l'l'SSell <lorso-v<'ntrally. 
1 he living· 1•ha1nhe1· is ,·er~· short and th<' apcrt11rc is grt•at ly rc
!-1 ri,·tc•cl do1· :i!ly :11Hl son,e,\'hat 1;10 Y<'ll1 rull)·, hut not al. all latl'l',illy. 
Jt is 11a1·1·0,vlr Plliptit•nl in outline, hut tht'rc ;ippcars to he a sn1all 
hyp1111111ni1· si1111:s 011 the \'l'll1 ral si,lc. l~arrnnde state:-. that. as the 
spc•1•i111t·n is prt>st·r,·t:ll i11 hlack slate he ,Yas not ahlc to detcrn1ine 
,h·li11lt1•1'· ,vhPth1•1· thc• \'l'ntral 11olch ,vas uri~inal or ,vas due to an . ~ 

1H11•id,•11t during pr<!St'l'\'ation. hn1 the g-t'o\\1th lines hc111l atlnpi<·ally 
us tlH•y 1·ro~ an indi:;tin,·t. h,iuritutlin:il n1c1lian grooYC on the 
,r1tlral si,lc or the coneh n11tl thc•rcfo1·c in1li1·ate that the notc·h 
rep,·e 1111ts ;1 hypu11u1nit· :-inns. 'rht• sutures arc si111plr ancl str;1ight 
nud n re di 1·c<·t ly t ra ns,•t•1-sc to I he long uxis of the c•o1H•h. The 
i-iphun,·le i:-: 1·1•11tral in position an,1 is rrlati\'cly :--n1nll r1t its 
passn!,!•' thro1114h a sc•pttnn, hut thP shape ol' its scg1nc11ts ,u11l its 
~cncr:il 11nture arl~ nut knD,vn: 11ur i:-. anything- kno\\'11 as to the 

nntul'e oC tht> phrag1naconc. 
l~a1·1·u11,l1• "·us u11ahlc to pla<'C this gl'HllS satisf,H·turily in his 

•ln:-..il11·ati1111, fu1• he di\'idC'd the 11autiloids into t,vo 1nnju1· ~rullps 
un the ha~is c,f the natlll't~ of the apc1·tt1rl', nn1l he cousidc•rcd that 
(If Jl c:,or, rus as 11t•ither sin1plc nor <·0111positc. l lyatt in 1$8:1 (p. 
278) 1n:1tll' this !.!l'lllllS the type of n 11e,v f:nnily and asso<·iat1•d his 
u\\'ll tht'n nc\\' !.!CllllS Jlilli11gsit,1., \\'ith it. apparently ouly hetausc 
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both ,vere brevicones ,vith short, bulbous liYing chan1bers and re
stricted apertures. I-le placed this family bet,veen the Gomphoc
eratidae and the Ascoceratidae but stated that the 1nembers of it 
,vere "very disti11ct as a group from all forms except the Asco
ceratidae." Later, in 1900 (pp. 515-516) he combined this family 
,vith the Ascoceratidae to form a 110,v suborder, the l\•Iixochoanites. 
Zittel and Broili follo,ved H yatt in part and left illesoccras asso
eiated ,vith Billi11,gsiles, but Fischer, :b7 oord, and Lindstrom placed 
it \Yith the gomphocerntoids. This latter classificatio11 seems logical 
to the ,vriter, but m1til the 11a.ture of the siphuncle is established, 
it ,vill 11ot be possible to classify the genus with certainty. Fio,v
ever, it does not appear to be at all closely related to any of the 
true Mixochoanites, i.e., ABcoceras and its a1lies, and there seems 
to be no justification for leaving it in that suborder. 

Genus PROBILLlNGSITES }!7 oerste 1928 

Plate III, Figs. 10-13 

Foerste (1928, pp. 317-320) has recently recognized that four 
of the species previously referred to B illingsites are distinctly 
more primitive than typical representatives of that genus and has 
proposed the generic term Probillingsites for them. Unfortunate
Jy, each of these species is based on a single fragmentary specimen, 
the earlier stages of the conch arc 11ot knff,vn, and the siphuncle 
has not been observed. Nevertheless, it seems clear that this group 
is distinctly intermediate bet,veen Billingsites and its progenitor, 
an Oncoceras-like form, and it should be regarded as the most 
primitive member of the JVIixochoanites. 

The genus includes P robillingsites weller·i Foerste probably 
from the Galena of "'1Visconsin, P. it1illiani,sportensis (Foerste) 
from the Catheys fonnatiou of " 'estern Tennessee, P. prinius 
(Fritz)'' of the Upper Cobourg member of the Utica group of 
southern Ontario, and P. nian.itoulinensis (Foerste) from the 1'iea
ford member of the lo,ver Richmond of Thfanitoulin I sland. The 
last species listed is of Upper Ordovician age and the t,vo pre
ceding ones are of lV[iddle Ordovician; the horizon of the other 
~pecies, the genotype, is uncertain, but there is good reason to 
believe that it also is 1'1:iddle Ordovician in age. The genus then 
appears to be characteristic of the ~-Iiddle Ordovician but to have 

1s Described in Parks, ,v. A., Faunas nnd stratigraphy of the Ordovieian 
black silales and related rocks in southern Ontario: Royal Soc. Canada Trans., 
3d ser., vol. 22, pp. 85-SG, 1928. 

• 
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continued on into the Upper Ordovician, ,vhere its place is largely 
taken by Billingsitcs and Sch11,chertoceras, discussed below. 

Tl1e conch is breviconic and moderately small, and in complete 
specimens \Voulcl probably be similar in shape to that of Onco
<,eras, bt1t only the adoral obese, ovoid expansion is k11own. This 
consists of the liYing chamber and the two to four adoral camerae. 
I t is typieally depressed dorso-Yentrally, but in P. nianitoulinen,
sis, the last representative of the genus lmo,vn, it is slightly com
pressed laterally. The dorsum is straight or slightly concave or co11-
vex, but the venter is inYariab]y strongly convex, with the result that 
the specimens avpear very obese. The maximum tra11sverse dimen
sjous of this ovoid expansion are attained near its mid-length, and 
the conch contracts both adapically and adorally fro1n that point. 
There is a sho1t indistinct 11eck-like extension of the living cham
ber 11ext to the aperture, called the "neck" by Foerste, but the 
exact 11ature of the aperture has 11ot bee11 determined. The adoral 
septa, the only ones known, are 11ot transverse to the long axis of 
the conch, as are those of most nautiloids, but are stro11gly inclil1ed 
10 it, and along the lateral sides of the conch the sutures slope 
stro11gly adorally from the venter and cross the dorsum as broad 
rounded saddles; the dorsal part of the living cha1nber is therefore 
very mnrh shorter tha11 the obese ventral part. The sutures are 
slightly sigmoidal, but there is no strong reversal in their curv
ature, and the dorsal saddles of the adoral septa do not extend as 
far orad as they do in Billingsites. 

The sutures of P. prinius and P. nianitoillin,ensis are distinctly 
il1tern1e<liate between those of P. willianisportensis and P. welleri 
and those of Billingsites; the:r are more closely cro,v<led than those 
of the last t,vo mentioned species, more strongly inclined to the 
long axis of the co11ch, a11d more strongly sigmoidal, and at least 
two of them appear to coalesce along the lateral sides of the conch . 
. \lso the conchs of both of these species are distinctly concave 
along the dorsum near the junction of the phragmaeone and the 
Jiving chamber, and the adoral neck-like extension of the livi11g 
C'hamber is longer and ml1eh more distinct than it is in the other 
two repre~entatives of the genus. In view of these differences, 
and sinee these t,vo species occur in a higher horizon than does the 
genotype and P. willianisportensis, it may eventually prove desir
able to recognize them as representing a distinct genus interme-
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diate bet,veen Probillingsites and Billingsites, but at present such 
a generic refinement seems unnecessary. 

11!1:ost of the paleontologists ,vho have studied Ascoceras and its 
allies have agreed that the conch ,vas tru11cated during the life of 
the individual, i.e. , the earlier stages of the phragmacone ,vere 
broken off along a septum and aba11doned after maturity ,vas 
reached. This inference is based largely on the :fact that ,vith 
very fe,v exceptions only the extreme adoral part of the phragma
cone has been found attached to the living chamber-the genus 
Ascocerr,1s \\'as kno\\'11 for a decade before the younger stages of the 
phragmacone ,verc discovered. Similarly, trncatio11 can be in
ferred in Probillingsites, 1 he earliest and most primitive member 
of the group lu10,vi1, for none of the described representatives of 
the genus retains the adapical part of the phragmacone, and all 
appear to have been bounded adapically by a 1noderately large, 
,vell developed septum, the septum of truncation. 

Genus SrTAl\TATTA\VACERAS Foerste and Savage 1927 

Plate III, Figs. 1-3 
Very little informatio11 is avai lable in regard to the genus 

,')haniatla,ivaceras, for it i<:; based 011 a single rather poorly preserved, 
frag1nentary specin1en. Externally, at least, it is very similar 
to Probilli1igsites, and in vie,v oi: no evidence to the contrary, it 
should be associated tentatively ,vith that genus in our scheme or 
classification and accordjngly referred to the l\lixochoanites. 

The holotype of Sha11taltawacera.s ascoceroides Foerste and 
Savage, the only kno,v11 representative of the genus, came from 
the Shamatta,va liinestone (Richmond) of 11ortheastern Manitoba, 
south,vcst of IIndson Bay. It is an inten1al mold representing 
much of the living chamber and the adoral three camerae, Le., the 
v.doral obese portion of the co11ch. It is not complete aperturally, 
and it is bounded adapically by the impression of a large ,vell 
developed septum; the earlier stages of the phragmacone may have 
been truncated during the life of the individual as they ,vere 1n 

most of the 1\IIixochoanites. 
The kno,vn portion of the conch is almost semicylindrical in 

shape but is slightly curve<l lengthwise; it is ahnost semicircular 
in cross sectio11 as it is gTeatly flattene<l ventrally, narro,vly 
rounded ventro-laterally, and evenly rounded dorso-laterally and 
dorsally. The venter is convex length,vise, and the dorsum appears 
\o be slightly so. The adapical part of the holotype is expanded 
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orad very gradually, but the rate decreases adorally and the 
adoral part of the specimen, ,vhicl1 does not represent the aperture 
is neither contracted 11or expanded in a lateral direction. The 
maximum dorso-ventral diameter of the concl1 apparently is at
tained near the mid-length of the specimen, and it decreases both 
apicad and orad of that point. 'l'he specime11 is bounded adap
ically by the impressio11 of a septum ,vhich ,vas only veTy slightly 
co11vex apicad in a lateral direction but rather strongly so in a. 
<lorso-ventral direction as its dorsal half was c11rved strongly orad. 
Since the lateral and apical sides of the speci1ne11 n re only very 
slightly convex, it appears subquadrate ,vhe11 vie,ved f rom above 
or belo,v, i.e., i11 dorsal or ventral aspect, and it would appear so 
in longitudinal section. Unfortu11ate1y, nothing is knoW11 as to 
the nature o[ the adoral part of the living chamber or the aper 
ture. 

011 the flat ventral side of the holotype all four of the sutures are 
parallel and very close together, and they are aln1ost transverse 
to the long axis of the conch but curve very slightly apicad a11d 
therefore form very broad shallo,v ventral lobes. Along the lateral 
sides of the specimen they diverge gradually and curve orad at 
~uccessive1y greater angles. They form broad, deep rou11ded 
saddles as they cross the dorsum, and the dorsal part of the living 
chamber is therefore very much shorter tha11 the ventral part. 
Nothing is kno,vi1 in regard to the siphnncle of this genllS as no 
trace of it remains i11 the only representative t11at has so far been 

found. 
Although many of the most significa11t of the generic characters 

of this form are not kno,vn, e.g., the adoral a11d adapical portions 
of the conch, the siphuncle, and the ape11ure, the ge11eral shape of 
the preserved part of the conch and the 11ature of the sutures in
dicate a re1ationship ,vith Probillingsites, and in vie,v oi complete 
lack of evidence to the contrary, thi.s genus, for the present, at least, 
should be associated ,viih Probillingsites and placed in the 1vlixo
choanites. As far as is knov-.'n at present, it differs from Probilli'ng
sites chiefly in the shape of the adoral obese expansio11 of the 
conch; that of Probillingsites is subovoid in form and broad1y 
elliptical in cross section, ,vhereas that of the genus u11der con
i:;ideration is almost semicylindrical in shape and semicircular in 
cross section. Occurring as it does i11 the Richmond, this genus 
may have developed out of P1·obilli1igsites or its progenitor, or it 
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1nay represent a parallel development of an ltnrelated stock· the 
' nature of the siphuncle and the aperture, ,vhen fully kno,vn 1 ,vill 

doubtlessly remove this m1certainty and enable us to classify the 
genus definitely. 

GENUS BH,LINGSITES Hyatt 1883 

Plate r,r, l<igs. 1-6 

Ascocera.s-like forms ,vere reported from the Ordovician (Eng
iish }lead of Anticos1 i Island) as early as 1857 by Billings, but it 
,vas not recogn.izcd that the:r ,verc generically distinct from typi
cal Ascoceras until 1883". In that year Hyatt (p. 278) proposed 
the generic term Billi1igsites (inadvertently \\'ritten "Billing
oceras", p. 279) for them, designated Ascoceras ca1wdcnse Billings 
as the type, and defined the ge11us as including "Silurian speciell 
having stout cones, almost globular on account of their truncation 
and ,vhich have dumb-bell shaped apertures, ,vithout ventral 
sinuses." Later, in 1900 (p. 516) he redefined the genus as 
follo,vs: "Aperture ,vithout hyponomic sinus. Gerontic liYing 
chamber partly filled by dorsal sig1noidal saddles as in 1lscoceras, 
but septa complete 011 ventral side. Silurian." 

Neither of these definitions is very lucid and both are erroneous, 
for 110 kno,vn representative of the genus possesses a dumb-bell 
i:.haped aperture, and the latter dcfinitio11 implies that the septa are 
nnt complete on the ventral side oE Ascoceras, a vie,v held by Bar
rande but previously recognized by Hyatt (1883, pp. 278-279) as 
incorrect. Therefore, the genus, though recognized by Zittel and 
Bassler, ,vas almost entirely neglected u11til 19241 when it ,vas re
vived by Foerste and placed on a fir1n basis. Since that time it has 
been_ recognized by various authors, and a considerable number of 
species has been referred to it. 

The type species, Billingsites ( Ascoceras] canadensis (Billings) 
of the English Head and Vaureal (Richmond) of Anticosti Island 
has recently bee11 studied by Foerste, and the holotype has been 
redescribed and :fig11red. It should be emphasized that only the 
adoral obese, ovoid expansion of the conch is kno,vn; the earlier 
stages of the phragma~one apparently ,vere truncated during the 

14 As early as 1867, Barrande ( p. 353) stated that "ilscooeras'' deforme 
Eichwald of the Upper OrdoYician (or Lower Silurian) of Estonia "n'est pas 
un Ascooeras" but reminds of Go1nphoceras; this conclusion 1 howe"er, was 
:reached largely because of t.he inadequacy of Eichwald 's figure and descrip
tion. 

I 
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life of the individual, and all the lmowledge we have of them in 
this genus is inferred from the scar or cicatrix of attachme11t. 

The known portion of the conch of the genotype, the adoral 
ovoid expansion, consists of the living chamber and the adoral 
three camerae. I t is subovate in shape, narrowly rounded apicad, 
and somewhat contracted orad; its maximum tra11sverse dime11-
sio11s are attained near its mid-le11gth, and it is elliptical in cross 
section as it is slightly depressed dorso-ventrally. The adoral e11d 
of the living chamber is projected into a short indistinct neck-like 
exte11sion ,vhich is contracted orad only very slightly, and the 
aperture is broadly elliptical in outline. Nothing is known in re
gard to the exterior of the shell of this species15

, but the internal 
mold is smooth, with the exception of a broad, shallow, indistinct 
tra1isverse constriction on the apical fourth of the specimens. 

The impression of the septum of truncation on the internal 
mold shows that it is moderately convex apicad, circular ( or 
nearly so) in outline, asymmetrically subconical in shape, and 
strongly oblique to the long axis of the conch; it slopes orad from 
the venter. The suture of the next septum is essentially parallel 
and almost ii1 contact witl1 the septum of truncation along the 
ventral a11d lateral sides of the conch, but along the dorso-lateral 
sides it ct1rves abruptly -ventrad and orad and continues in that 
direction to the middle of the lateral sides of the co11ch, where it 
gradually ceases to swing ventrad and then curves rather abruptly 
dorsad and co11tinues across the dorso-lateral and dorsal sides of 
the conch as an essentially straight line transverse to the long axis 
o.f the conch. The 11ext septum is almost parallel to the preceding 
one; along the venter these two septa are about 2 mm. apart, bt1t 

. they gradually converge dorsally, and on the dorso-lateral sides 
of the conch, where the strong reversal in their curvature occurs, 
they are only a little more tha11 ½ mm. apart. Orad of this point 
they gradually diverge so that they are some 9 mm. apart along 
the dorsum. The ventral trace of the adoral suture can not be 
1nade out on the specimen available for study, and Foerste shows 
only t\V0 s11tures crossing the venter of the holotype ; nevertheless, 

15 Very little infor1nation is available in regard to the shell o-f a 11y of the 
known representatives of this genus, but it should be mentioned that that of 
Billings-ites costiilatus (Whiteaves) bears both transverse bands and small 
tntnRverse ridges, but the internal mold of its conch is smooth; the thickness 
of the shell in t hat species varies from 1/4-1/2 mm. along the dorsum to nearly 
1 mm. along the venter. 
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it seems probable that the adoral suture is essentially parallel to 
the preceding one along the ve11ter and then coalesces ,vith it along 
the ventro-Jateral part of the conch. These t,vo separate just orad 
o.f the strong reversal in their curvature 011 the dorso-lateral part 
of tl1e conch, and as they gradually diverge orad, they are 3-5 mm. 
apart along the dorsum. · 

A media11 longitudinal sectio11 sho,vs that the ventral two-thirds 
of the first (oldest) of these three adoral septa is almost straight 
( very sligl1tly convex apicad), but the dorsal third is bent abruptly 
orad so as to for1n a broad shallo,v camera along slightly more than 
half of the dorsal part of the living chamber. The next septum is 
almost parallel to the first a11d throughout much of its length is 
almost in contact ,vith it, but the two diverge slightly in the ad
apical end of the speci1ne11 and rather strongly in the adoral half 
of it. 'rhe adoral septum is almost paraJlel ,vith the preceding one, 
Lut it coalesces ,vith that septum a short distance (some 5 mm. ) 
<lorsad of the septal 11ecks and then separates from it some 10 
1nm. i11 advance of there; the t,vo diverge orad very gradually and 
are 3-5 mm. apart along the dorsum. 

'l'he nature of the siphuncle of the earlier stages of the phrag
macone is 11ot kno,vn, but that of the adoral ovoid portion of the 
conch is ventral in position and is moderately large; its segments 
are expa11ded so greatl:r vvithi11 the camerae that they appear nnm
mttloidal. The septal necks or fun11els are very short and very 
stronglJr recurved; the connecting rings are parallel and almost in 
co11tact ,,~th the septa throughout most of their length. The si
phuncle measures amout 4 mm. in diameter at its passage through 
the septum of truncatio11 and expands to a diameter of about 9 
nlln, ,vithil1 the adjacent camera; it expa11ds orad only very grad-
11al1y, but its opening into the living chamber is much larger than 
that i11 the preceding septum and rr.easures about 7 min. in 
diameter. 

Recently a considerable 11um ber of species has been referred to 
this genus, but it seems to the writer that they are not a11 con
generic ,vith the above describecl genotype. Foerste has separated 
one group of them and proposed the generic 11ame Probillin,gsites 
for it, and another gr9up is distinguished be1o,v under the name 
Sch1tchertoceras; the latter is typified by Billin.gsites an,ticostiensis 
(Billi11gs) and is chara<>terized by the possession of a so-called 

l 

i 
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"basal" sept1.1m between the septum of truncation and the strong
ly sigmoidal septa. 

As near as can be told from the material available for study by 
the writer and the existing descriptions and figures, the follo\ving 
species possess the same general characters as Billingsites canaden
sis, the genotype of Billingsites, and should therefore be referred 
to that genus: B. acutus Foerste of the English H ead (Richmond) 
of Anticosti I sland, B. elongatits Foerste probably of the Ellis Bay 
(Gamachian) of Anticosti I sland, B. borealis (Parks) of the Sham
atta\va (Richmond) of northeastern l\llanitoba sol1th\vest of Hud
son Bay, B. cost1llatu,s ( 'Vbiteaves) of the Dog Head member of 
the Red River (Richmond) of southern :Th'lanitoba, B. 1nultica111,
eratus :Th'liller and B. bellicinct1ts niiiller of the Lander sandstone 
member of the Bighorn (Richmond ) of west-central "\Vyoming, and 
n. deforniis (Eichwald) of the L yckholm (uppermost Ordovician 
or lowermost Silurian) of Dago Island, E stonia. 

Also, Foerste has mentioned jn his recent publications that u11-
named representatives of '' Billingsites" occur in the Sto11y l\;Iou11-
tain (upper Richmond) of southern i\Ianitoba, the Ogonotz divjsion 
of the Stonington (Richmond) of the peninsula east of Escanaba 
in northern l\!Iichigan, the base of the Whitewater (Richmond) of 
southv:estern Ohio and adjacent parts of India11a, the :Thiaquoketa 
(Richmond) of northeastern Iowa, the K allholn or Upper Lep
taena limestone (uppermost Ordovicia11 or lowermost Siluria11 ) at 
Dalbyn in the Dalarne area of central S\vede11, and the Gastropocl 
limestone (uppermost Ordovician or lo,vermost Silurian) of the 
Ringerikc area southwest of Oslo, Norway; three species are known 
to be represented at the last locality listed. Part of these forms 
doubtlessly represent Billingsites s.s. and part the ge11us described 
below as Schuchertoceras, but the p11blished information in regard 
to them is not sufficient to allot them. 

In summary then it can be stated that Billingsites is widely dis
tributed in North Ameri<'a and is represented in Estonia and 
doubtlessly in southern Scandinavia. It is confined to the Upper 
Ordovician (Richmond and Gamachian) in North America, but in 
north\vestern Europe it probably occurs in the Lyckholm of E s
tonia and the Gastropod limestone of Norway, which are either 
uppermost Ordovician or basal Silurian; their age is at prese11t 
a moot question. Apparently this genus developed out of Pro
billingsites after the close of the l\lliddle Ordovician i11 an arctic or 
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subarctic sea, probably a branch of the northen1 Atlantic, and 
spread from there south,vard into North America and north,vestern 
Europe during the latter part of the Upper Ordovician. 

Billingsites differs from its progenitor, Probillingsites, in that 
its adoral sutures are much more complex; those of P. printits 
(l!'ritz), the most highly developed representative of Probilling
sites known, are only slightly sigmoidal and there is no strong re
versal in their curvature on the dorso-lateral ,valls of the conch as 
there is i11 Billingsites. The conch of Sl1anwttawaceras is shaped 
differently, and its sutures are comparable in their complexity to 
those of Probillin,gsites . Comparisons ,vith later derivatives of 
this stock are g1ve11 belo,v in the discl1ssions of the genera con
cerned. 

Genus ScHUCI-IERTOCERAS lV[iller, n. gen. 

Plate III, Figs. 4-9 
As mentioned above in the discussion of Billingsites, part of the 

species that have been referred to that genus are characterized by 
the possession of a so-called ''basal'' septum bet,veen the septum 
of tnmcation and the strongly sigmoidal adoral septa. These seem 
to constitute a natural group, and the generic name Schucherto
ceras16 is here proposed for it and Billi11gsites [Ascoceras] anticos
tiensis (Billings) of the English }Iead and Vaureal (Richmond) 
and Ellis Bay (Gamachia11) of Antieosti Island is designated as 
the genotype. It is true that the biological significance of this 
"basal" septum is not as yet fully understood, but since, as is 
sho,vn belo,v, its presence or absence ca11 be used to distinguish two 
closely related groups that became distinct after the Middle Ordo
vician and under,ve11t parallel evolution duri11g the Late Ordo
vician and Middle Sil11rian, its taxonomic value is obvious. It 

• should not be imagined that the basal septum can be explained 
merely by assuming truncation along a more posterior septum; its 
development ,vas m11ch more complicated than that, and specimens 
from ,vhich the "basal" camera has been broken a,vay do not re
semble representatives of Billi1igsites-their incompleteness is ob
Yious. F11rthermore, as far as is no,v kl10,vi1, the choice of the 
septum along which trllncatio11 occurred in the mixochoanitic ceph
aJopods ,vas not left to chance but ,vas predetermined, and ( ,vith 

16 Nan1ed in honor of Professor Charles Schuchert, who fon1ented and 
fostered 1nuch of the reoont geological work in southeastern Canada, whence 
came most of tho known representatives of this genus. 

I 
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the possible exception of Choanoceras) the septum of truncation 
invariably marked the junction of the adolescent part of the conch, 
in which the siphuncle was orthochoanitic in structure, with tl1e 
mature part, in which it was cyrtochoa11itic. 

The holotype of Schucherfoceras a1iticostiense was origi11ally re
ferred b )r Billings (1862, p. 16-1) to "Ascoceras Newberryi," but 
was later (1866, p. 60) recognized by him as representing a dis
tiJ1ct species and given a specific name. Unfortunately it has since 
been lost. Foerste (1928, pp. 259-260) recently designated a 
11eoholotype ( Canada Geol. Sur\·ey, 2334a2), and although it does 
11ot appear to the writer to be Yery similar to the original type as 
sketched by Billings, it is here accepted as the t:rpe of the species 
and is designated as the type of the new genus. 

O11ly the adoral obese expansion of the co11ch is kno,vn, and it is 
comparable in shape to that of Billingsites s.s. but is some,vhat 
shorter and less narro,vly rounded apicad and is therefore less 
ovoid and more 11early globular in shape. As it is slightly de
p1essed dorso-ventrally, it is broadly elliptical in cross section. 
The acloral neck-like extension of the liYing chamber is slightly 
more -prominent tha11 that of typical Billingsites, b1.1t the apertures 
of both are broadly elliptical i11 011tline; their lateral diameters 
are distinctly longer than their dorso-Yentral. 

The scar or cicatrix of attachment of the earlier stages of the 
phragmacone to the lmov;n portion of the conch (i.e., the impres
sion of the septum of truncation) is not preserved on most of the 
numerous specime11s of the type species avajlable for study, but 
on one of them (Yale Peabody 1\1useum, 3807b), ,vhich is striking
ly similar to the neoho]otype, it is very distinct. It shows that 
the sept1.1m of truncatio11 of that specimen was moderately convex 
apicad and ,vas strongly incbned to the long axis of the conch; it 
sloped orad from the Yenter. The ventral hal.E of the suture of 
that specimen is normal, i.e., broadly ro1mded, but near the center 
of the lateral sides of the conch the suture curves rather strongly 
dorsad and continues, almost transverse to the long axis of the 
con,.,h, aero~ the dorsum approximately midway bet,vecn the apex 
of the specimen and the basal suture; the scar of the septum of 
tru11cation is therefore more strongly convex ventrally than dor
sally and· is subelliptical in outline. The 11ext septum orad, the 
so-called basal septum is essentially circular in outline. Its suture 
is almost parallel to that of the preceding septum along the venter 

( 
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but is slightly sigmoidal laterally, a11d the t,vo sutures converge 
slightly 011 the ventro-lateral part of the co11ch a11d diverge mark
edly 011 the dorso-lateral; in the specimen under consideration 
they are about 31/2 mm. apart along the venter, 11/2 mm. near the 
center of the lateral sides, and 11½ mm. along the clorsum. The 
suture of the next septum is close to that of the basal sept11m and 
almost parallel ,vith it along the ventral half of the conch, but near 
the cc11ter of the lateral sides of the conch, it bends abruptly orad 
and ventrad and continues in that directio11 to the center of the 
ve11tro-lateral sides of the conch, ,vhere it gradually ceases to s,ving 
ventrad and then curves rather abruptly dorsad and contin11es 
across the dorsum as a11 es.se11tially straight line approximately 
transverse to the long axis of the conch; it crosses the dorsum about 
15 mm. orad of the point "'here the basal sl1turc crosses it. The 
adoral suture is very close to the preceding s11ture along the venter 
and apparently coalesces ,vith it along the ventro-1ateral sides of 
the conch. '£he t,vo separate agah1 near the mid-poi11t of the ven
tro-lateral part of the conch a11d continue across the dorsum as t,vo 
essentially parallel lines relativelr close together. 

~\. longitudinal section through the siphuncle sho,vs that the 
basal septum is only very slightly convex and is inclined to the long 
axis of the conch at s01ne forty-five degrees. The next septum is 
only about 1 mm. from the preceding one along the venter, but it 
diYerges slightly from it in the vicinity of the septal 11eck:s; imme
diately dorsacl of the necks the t,ro septa converge slightly until 
they are alinost i11 contact and then diverge markedly as the septum 
under consideratio11 gradually curves orad and, after s,vinging 
slightly ventrad, cur,·es dorsad agai11 to meet the dorsum far orad 
of the point ,vhere the preceding septun1 meets it. The adoral 
septum is not ,vell prc5erved 111 the ventral part of the sections 
available for study, b11t it appears to coal~sce \.Vith the preceding 
septum slightly ventrad of the siphuncle, and it separates from it 
only in the extreme dorsal part of the co11ch, some 5-10 mm. belo\.V 
the dorsum. Foerste bas recently (1928) figured a specime11 that 
sho\.VS three septa orad of the basal septum and referred it to this 
5,pecies

1 
but the shape of its conch as ,ve11 as its sutures is so different 

fro,n that of the neoholotype that the ,vriter doubts that they are 

conspecific. 
The earlier stages of the phragrnaco11e and the siphuncle of this 

ge11us are not lmo,vn, but it1 the kno,vn portion of the conch of the 

l 
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ge11otype the siphuucle is ye11tral i11 positio11 and is relatiYely sn1all 
at its passage through a septum hut is expanded transycrse1y "'ith-
111 the camerae; the septal 11ecks are short a11d strongly recurved. 
'J'he connecting ring bet"·ee11 the septum of tnu1cation and the 
b~~l septum is moderately expanded transYersel)· bct\\cen the 
septa, but it is constricted centrally \Yhich suggests that during the 
deYelopment of the individual a septum that '\Vas later rec;orbecl 
\Vas formed mid,Ya}' bet,veen these t,vo septa. The next and most 
au.oral segment of the siphu11cle is much more strongly expanded 
,Yithin the ea1nera a11<l. is 11ot constricted centrally . • 

As near as can be told from the material a,·ailablc for study an<l 
the published descriptions and figures, "'°·hieh refer almost ex
clusively to external features, the follo\ving species possess the san1e 
general charaeter:-: as the abo\'e described genot~·pe ancl should 
therefore he referred to Scln1chf'.rloccras: Billingsitcs [-lscoccras] 
neu•berryi (Billings ) 17 of the English I-lead (Ricl11nond) of .r\nti
costi Island ; Billingsites logani Cooper of the Uppe1· l)1·d0Yician 
of the eastern part of Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec; Billinysites fro
l <lssoni J?oerste of the ICallhol11 or Upper I.Jeptae11a li1nestone (up
permost Ord0Yicia11 or lo"•ermost Silurian) of the Dalarne area. 
north,vest of Stockholm, S,veden; and .l-1.scoceras nor1ocyic1on l3ar
ran<lc or ,;;outheastern Nor\vay, presumably from the c:astropod 
limestone' ('uppermost Ordovician or lo"·ern1ost Silurian). ~\lso, 
a-; explained above, part of the un<lescribe<l species of '· Billings
ifes'' that are kno,v11 to occur in the l Tppcr ()rdovieia11 of southe111 
l\Ianitoha, northern 1\Iichi.gan, south"·ester11 Ohio and ad,jacent 
parts of Indiana, and northeastern Io,va, and in the uppermost 
01·<l0Yician or lowermost Silurian (Kallahol11 or Upper I1cptnC'11a, 
and Ch1stropod limestones) of the Dalarnc area of central S,vc<len 
Hud the Ringerike area south,vest of Oslo, Nor,vay, <loubtlcs"'l~T 
represent this genus and part Billingsites s.s., but the J)uhlishcd 
information in regard to them is not sufficie11t to allot them. 

In summary then it can be stated that this genus i~ ronfinecl 
to the l.,.pper Ordovicia11 (Richmond and Gamachian) in North 
America but ic:; know11 to occur in southcaster11 Nor,vay and iii the 

11 Billings (1 qG2, p. 1<>5) lists this sp<'cics as orrtuTing also on the south 
i-idc, of th<' St. Lawrence opposite Tluee Riv<'rs (Trois RiYi <'n•s), Qucl,ec, an<l 
at P oint Rich, Ontario, in Lake Huron, but it is doubtful if the forn1s orrur-
1i11g at these two localities arc couspecific ,vith the types, which can1c £ro1u 
.Aut.ieosti Island, as the three localities a1e widPly separated. 'l'he single 
poorly prcsP1Te<l specimen from the Niagaran of Delphi, Indiana, that NPwcll 
J<'f~rred to this sp<'cics is undoubtedly not congeneric with it. 
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Kallholn or Upper Leptaena limesto11e of S,veden ,vhere it is either 
uppermost Ordovician or lov11ermost Siluria11 in age. At present 
it is defb1itely knowi1 to occur only in southea.ste1n Canada and 
southern Scandinavia, bl1t in all probabilities it will eventually 
prove to be as widespread as Billi11,gsites s.s., ¥.'1th ,vhich it is fo11nd 
i11 assoeiation. It seems probable that both of these genera de
veloped out of Probilli,igsites alter the close of the Tuliddle Ordo
vician in an arctic or subarctic arm of the Atlantic a11d spread 
from there south\l.•ard into northeastern North America and 11orth
"'estern Europe during the latter paTt of the Upper Ordovicia11. 

Genus LINDSTROEMOCERAS l\1iller, n. gen. 

Plate V, I11igs. 1-6 

In his excellent study of the Ascoceratidae a11d the Lituitidae 
of the Silurian oE Gotland, I_JindstrOm described t,vo species of 
ascoceratoids fro1n the zone of 1'::ltrickla1idinia lirata (lower }iiiddle 
Silurian), a lower horizon tha11 that v1hic11 has yielded 1nost of the 
.8iluria11 ascoceratoids. He (p. 17 ) recognized that these forms 
prese11ted certain striki11g differences fro1n typical Ascoceras of 
the upper }.1iddle Silurian of Bol1emia, but he ,vas too cautious to 
propose a generic 11ame for t11em. Since the time of the publica~ 
tio11 of his memoir, our kno,vledgc of the Ordovician mixochoanitic 
cephalopods has bee11 increased many fold, and it no,v seems that, 
as is to be expected from the horizo11 they occupy, these lo,ver 
Tuliddle Silurian forms are clearly intermediate bet,veen part of 
the Upper Ordovicia11 forms (Sch1,cherloceras) and part of the 
upper }.1iddle Silurian forms (Parascoceras, described belo,v); 
nevertheless, they appear to be generically distinct from both, and 
the generic name Li1idstroe111..oceras is here proposed for them and 
L. [Ascoceras] doliuni (Lindstr01n) fro1n LindstrOm's for1nation 
''b'' near Visby, Gotland, is designed as the ge11otype. 

011ly the adoral obese part of the conch of this species is kno"'11, 
and our kno,vledge of it is based 011 t,vo specimens. The conch is 
small, brevicorUc, a11d cyrtoceraconic, and the kno,vn portion is 
subovate i11 shape as it is short, obese, abr11ptly contracted orad, 
and more gradually so apicad; it is distinctly compressed laterally 
a11d is broadly elliptical in out1ine, but its ventral side is somewhat 
more convex than its dorsal. The adoral part of t}1e conch is pro
jected into a short neck-like extension, but its length and the nature 

• 
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of the aperture are not knowi1 as neither of the types is complete 
ado rally. 

The s1u-.face of the internal mold is crossed by numerous small 
transverse ridges ,vhich curve slightly apicad as they cross the 
venter; they are somewhat less than 1 mm. apart. Both of the 
types retain traces of five septa; the adapical two, the septum of 
truncation and the basal septum are normal, saucer-shaped na11-
tiloid septa, moderately convex apicad, a11d slightly inclined to the 
long axis of the conch; they slope orad from the venter. The next 
septum is close a11d almost parallel to the preceding ones in the 
,;entral half of the conch, but near the mid-height of the conch it 
bends abruptly orad and continues in that directio11 to the center 
of the specimens where it bends abruptly dorsad and meets the· 
dors11m near its mid-length. The next septum is very close a11d 
aJ)proximately parallel to the preceding one i11 the adapical half 
of the specimens, but near the center of them, where the preceding 
~eptum curves dorsad, this septum curYes ventrad and orad and 
then gradually ceases to swing ve11trad and c11rves dorsad; it 
meets the dorsum near the base of the adoral neck-like extension 
of the living chamber, far orad of the preceding septum. The 
adoral septum is 11ot complete; it coalesces with the preceding sep
tum just dorsad of the siphuncle and apparently becomes distinct 
from it agai11 only i11 the extreme adoral part of the conch. 

The nature of the siphuncle of the earlier stages- of the phrag
macone is 11ot known, but in the adoral ovoid expa11sion of the 
concl1 it is ventral in positio11 and is moderately small b11t it grad
ually h1creases in diameter orad. The septal 11eclcs apparently are 
::-hort and strongly recurved. The segment of the siphuncle be
t "'·ce11 the sept11m of truncation and the basal septum is expanded 
'"ithin the camera, and the connecting ring is subfusiform in 
shape; those of the adoral segments are not preserved in either of 
ihc types, but they probably were subnummuloidal in shape. 

'"fhe .general shape of the conch and the sutures of Ascoccras 
coclzl1;ai1on Lindstrom of the soft gray shale (Li11dstrom's forma
tio11 " b " = lower 1\'liddle Siluria11) 11ear Vis by, Gotland, are 
strikingly sin1ilar to that of. the above-described genotype, a11d 
therefore that species is regarded by the v.1riter as belonging to the 
genus under consideration although its co11ch is stro11gly annulated. 
'The single fragmentary specimen found i11 the '' red limestone 
[ upper lVliddle Silurian] at I-Iolms haller i11 Wamlingbo," Gotla11d, 

.. 
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and regarded by Lindstrii1n as a doubtful variety of this species 
only because of a similarity ii1 surface sculpture, probably does not 
belong to this genus but to Aphrag1nites, and no other species is 
k110,vn to the ,vriter that should be referred to this genus. 

The fact that the adoral expansio11 of the conch of this genus is 
very short and obese and is c;ubovoid i11 shape is indicative of a 
close relationship to the Upper Ordovir.ia11 and Lo"·er Silurian 
n1ixochoanitcs1 but the lateral compression, a<lapical attenuation, 
and n1oclerately long and distinct adoral extension of the living 
chamber indicate a relationship to the upper i1.id<llc Silurian 
ascoceratoids; the genus seems to be distinctly inter1ncdiatc he
t"·een Schucherloceras of the Upper Ordovician and probably the 
J.10\ver Siluria11 and I'arascoceras 0£ the upper l\1Ii<ldle Silurian. 
The presence of a basal septum serves to distjnguish jt from Bill
ingsites of the Upper Ordovician (and possibly the !JO\ver Silurian) 
and Ascoceras s.s. and ,lphrag,niles of the upper nii<ldle Silu1~an. 

Genus PARA SCOCERAS l\Iil!er, n. gen. 

Plate VII, F'igs. 3-12 

0£ the nlunerous ascoceratoids kno\Yll from the upper l\iii<ldlc 
Silurian, only onelB species, Ascoceras fi:;lula I1inch,trOn1 of the 
uppermost formatio11 (Lindstr01n 's "stratum h' ') of (~otland, 
possesses a s0-C-<1.lled basal septum, i.e., a septum bet"•ecn the septnnt 
of truncation and the first sigmoidal septum. l,indstrOm callecl at
te11tion to this fact and he realized that the pos.i;;ession of this sep
tum indicated a close relationship het\veen this speeies and the 
forms from the lo"'er l\Iiddle Silurian termed Linclstroenioceras 
above, but he apparently attached little importanrc to it. The 
significance o.£ this basal septum is treated of ehnvhcre in this re
port but perhaps it should be mentioned here that the presenee or 
absence oi it enab1es us to distingujsh t\\'O closely related storks 

i.s The specimen, sho"·iug t"·o septa apicad of the_ first !>igmoidal one, that 
Barrande (1877 pp. 98 99, pl. 4911 figs. 3-7) described and figur<'d and T<'· 

ferred to .Asooc'cras 1nurclii-son~ \Vas regarded by Lindt-trOn1 (pp. 18-19) ns 
indicating a close relationship between that species and .lst~ccra,q ft.8titla; l!ut 
in the ,vriter's opinion tha.t spec imen is either nhuorn1al, tu th,~t truntat!o_u 
accidently took place slightly apicad of the adorn! e.nd of the or_tl)ochoan1tic 
part of the conch instead of at the junction with the e,rrtochoan1tic part, or 
lt is an immature indi,·idual in "·hich the adapical portion of the coneh had 
not been broken off as yet and only the two acloral ca1nrrae of it were pre
scr,·cd. The septum reg'arcled by LiudstrOn1 as homologous ,v-ith the so-calle_d 
basal septum of .,,L fistula is not close to the first sigmoidal septum but 1s 
relatively fa.r from it, and the segment of the siphuncle between the two was 
undoubtedly cylindrical and not nummuloidal. 

I 
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that differentiated il1 the Ordovician and evolvecl along parallel 
li11es llntil near the close of the l\Iiddle Silurian, ,vhe11 both became 
exti11ct. It should also be repeated here for the sake of emphasis 
that as far as is 110w ln10,v11, the septum of trnncatio11 in the 
mixochoanitic cephalopocls (\vith the possible exceptio11 of Cho
anoce,.as) 1narks the junction of the orthochoa1utic part o.C the 
roncl1 "·ith the cyrtochoa11itic, and therefore the presence of a 
basal septn1n ean not be explained merely b:r assuming tru11catio11 
along a more posterior septum; its development was far n1ore com
plicate<l than that. 

As is obvious fro1n ,,·hat has been stated above, this species rep
re...;;e11ts a genus that is quite distinct from typical ..tiscoceras, 
though it rescntbles that form in many respects, and the name 
Parascoceras is here proposed for it; P. [r1scoceras] fistnla (Lind
strom), the on]y k110"1n species, is the genotype. That form is 
know11 to occur 0111y ii1 one horizo11 in Gotland, but it is com
paratively abnnda11t there and I1inclstrom figured a slab only two 
or three i11ches square that contains t~·enty-oue more or less perfect 
representatives o.f it. 

1-\s i::i probably the case ,vith 111osi of the other mixochoanitic 
cephalopotl~, the co11ch of this species consists of t"'o <listinct parts. 
The a<.lapjeal tubular part, te11ncd the "Nautiloid stage of gro,vtl1" 
by IJin<lstrom because its septa are normal saucer-shaped disks 
approxin1ately transverse to the long axis of the co11ch, is here 
called the otthochoa11itic part. The adoral portio11 of the conch 
in ,, hich all of the septa but the so-called basal septum are strong
ly sigmoi<lal, is tern1ed the "Ascoceras stage" by IJindstrom, but 
it is l1ere called the cyrtochoarutic part of the co11ch; it includes the 
living chamber as ,veil as the cyrtochoa1utic part of the phragma
cone or mature specime11S. The septum of trw1catio11 appare11tly 
forme<l. the junctio11 of these t,,·o parts, and the t"\\·o have never 
been found co11nected; nevertheless, the similarity of their size a11cl 
surface sculpture, the position of their siphuncles, a11d the fact 
that the t,vo arc found 011ly i11 very close association indicate that 
they represent the same species, and thn.t the adapical portion of 
the conch ,vas truncated during the life of the individual. 

The orthochoanitic part of the conch is long, 11arro,v, tubular, 
a11d almost straight, and it is only very gradually expanded orad; 
it is circular or 11carly so in cross sectio11. The protoconcl1 is not 
known, and the adapical end of the conch is bluntly rounded. The 
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surface of the conch is crossed by numerous, low, rounded, in
conspicuous transverse ridges, ,vhich are eonsiderably less than I 
mm. apart and whicl1 cun·e slightly apicad as they cross the ven
ter; the surface of these ridges and the concave spaces bet,veen 
them is finely transversely striate. The septa are moderately con
vex apicad and are approximately transverse to the long ax.is of the 
conch but slope slightly orad from the ve11ter; the sutures are 
simple and straight and approximately circular. They are mod
erately close together, but the distru1ce betwee11 them increases 
progressively orad. The sipht111cle is ve11tral in positio11 and is 
small. The septal necks are very short, but they are not recurved 
and the connecting rings are not expanded transversely ,vithi11 the 
camerae but are cylindrical in shape. 

The adoral or cyrtochoanitic part of the conch at maturity con
sists of the living chamber and four camerae. It is slightly curved 
longitudinally and is long, na.rro,v, and subcylindrical i11 shape, 
but it is somewhat compressed laterally and is therefore broadly 
elliptical in cross section. Its maximum transverse dimensions 
are attained some,vhat apicad ot its mid-length, and it is contracted 
slightly both orad and apicad of there. The adoral end of the 
living chamber is projected orad into a long cylindrical neck-like 
extension, ,vhich is circular in cross section and constitutes about 
two-sevenths of the total length of the living chamber. The surface 
of the conch is marked by numerous small transverse ribs about 
1/3 mm. apart; these curve slightly apicad as they cross the venter, 
a11d they are finely striate. The septum of truncation and the 
basal septum are very similar to the septa of the orthochoanitic 
part of the conch and are normal, saucer-shaped, nautiloid septa 
that are approximately transverse to the long axis of the conch but 
slope slightly orad from the ve11ter. The 11ext septum is approx
i,nately parallel to the basal septum in the ventral half of the 
cc,11ch, but in the dorsal half it curves strongl:r orad and then 
slightly ventrad, and, near the mid-length of the specimen, curves 
strongly dorsad to meet the dorsllm. With the exception of a single 
specime11 figured by Lindstrom, in ,vhich the first t,vo sigmoidal 
septa are entire, the t,vo adoral septa are not complete centrally 
as they unite and the11 coalesce ,vith the preceding septum just 
dorsad of the siphuncle and separate from it only i11 the adoral 
l:alf of the conch; they extend the phragmacone along the dorsum 
to the base of the neck-like adoral exte11sion of the living chamber 

' 
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me11tio11ed above. This coalescing of the sigmoidal septa is visible 
only in sectio11ed specimens, for the edges of all these septa are dis
tii1ct and their sutures do not coalesce. It is interesting to 11ote in 
this con11ectio11 that in senile representatives of this genus, as i11 
those or Ascoceras s.s. a11d Psetldascoceras, an additional septum, 
here termed a11 adventitio1is sepf'u:ni, is added in the posterior end 
of the }iying chamber close to the adoral sigmoidal septum; no 
irace of it is visible along the dorsum as it coalesces with the pre
ceding septum in tl1e dorsal part of the conch. The siphuncle of 
this cyrtochoanitic part of the conch is ventral in position and is 
moderately small, bl1t its segments are expanded transversely with
i11 the camerae. The septal funnels apparently are short a11d 
strongly recur, cd, ai1d the connecting rings are subspherical in the 
posterior part of the specime11 but become much shorter i11 the 
adoral part, where they are asymmetrically subnummuloidal. The 
septal necks and connecting rings of the adve11titiotlS septum pre
se11t in se11ilc individuals are similar to those of the preceding 

&epta. 
As mentioned above, no species is lmown to the writer that is 

congeneric with this ge11otype, and its closest relatives seem to be 
the three forms discussed below and referred to a new gent1s, 
Pseudascoceras, i11 which the basal septum apparently was resorbed 
before the individuals attained maturity. It is believed by the 
,,riter that both this form a11d Pseiidascoceras evolved from Lind
slroe.nioceras of the lower Middle Siluria11, which is a shorter a11d 
more obese form with a much shorter and less distinct neck or ad
oral extc11Sion of the living chamber. The presence of a basal sep
tum serves to distinguish the genus under consideration from other 

si 1nilar genera. 

Gent1s PsEUDASCOGERAS Miller, n. gen. 

Plate V, Figs. 7-21 

As mentioned above in the discussion of Parascoceras, three of 
the nt1merous species of ascoceratoids described by Lindstrom from 
the upper l\rliddle Silurian of Gotland apparently possessed a 
basal septum during part of their development but resorbed it 
before attai11ing maturity. These forms then are closely related 
to Parascoceras and Lindstroenioceras, which retained the basal 
septtun throughout life, but externally they appear to resemble 
much more closely Ascoceras s.s., which never possessed a basal 
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septum. They obviously are generically distinct from all three of 
the genera mentioned, and the ge11eric name Pse1tdascoceras is here 
proposed for them and P. [Ascoceras] decipiens (Lindstrom) of 
the uppermost formatio11 of Gotland (Lindstrom's "stratum h ") 
is designated as the genotype. 

That i-;pecies is kno,vn from 11nmcrous specimens from various 
localities on the island of Gotland. Its conch consists of t,vo dis
tinct parts; the adapical one is orthochoanitic, the adoral cyrto
clioanitic. The former ,vas generally broke11 off during the life of 
the individual, but both parts are k110W11 and have been fo1111d 

co1mected in immature representatives. 
The orthochoanitic part of the co11ch is moderately long, narro,v, 

and very gradually expanded orad; it is distinctly curved exo
gastricalJy, but the amount of curvature decreases adorally. The 
protoconch is not lmown, a11d th e bluntly rounded apex of the conch 
does not sho,v any distinct cicatrix. The surface of this ortho
choanitic part of the conch is finely transversely striate a11d in 
additio11 bears small, lo,v, rounded, indistinct longitudinal ridges. 
The septa are saucer-shaped and moderately convex apicad. They 
are rather close together, but the dista11ce bet,vee11 the1n varies 
some,vhat and in general i11cre:1ses progressively orad. They are 
transverse to the long axis of the conch, and the sutures are there
fore simple circles. The siphuncle is small, circular in cross sec
tion, and ventral i11 position. The septal necks are sho1't but are 
not recurved, and the connecting rings are cylindrical in shape; 
therefore the segments of the siphuncle are not expanded appre
ciably ,vithin the camerae. 

The adoral or cyrtochoanitic part of the conch of mature speci
mens consists of the living cl1amber and four camerae. It is slight
ly curved exogastrically, and is long, na1·row, and subcylindrical 
i11 shape, but it is slightly compressed laterally and is therefore 
broadly elliptical in cross section. It is nearly straight along the 
dorsum but is co11vex along the venter. Its maximum transverse 
dimensions are attained near tJ1e mid-length of the living chamber 
proper, and it is some,vhat contracted apicad and slightly so orad 
of that point. The adoral end of the Jiving chamber is projected 
into a long narro,v tubular 11eck that is circular in cross sectio11 
a11d is distinctly inc1i11ed to the long axis of the conch; its ma.·,;:i• 
n1um length and the nature of the aperture are 11ot kno,vn, but it 
is at least t,vo-fifths as long as the Jiving chamber proper. The 

• 
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entire cyrtochoanitic part of the conch is finely t ransversely 
striate ancl is marked also by small, low, rounded lo11gitudin.al 
l'idges. The orname11tation varies slightly in the different parts 
of the conch; it is fi11er 011 the ventral and apical portions of the 
specimens and is coarser on the neck. The septum of truncatio11 
is asy1nmetrically subconical and is inclii1ed to the long axis of the 
conch; it slopes orad from the ve11ter. The next septum is ap
proximately parallel to it in the ventral three-fo11rths of the conch, 
but its dorsal part curves abruptly orad and the11 somewhat ven
trad an<l. conti11ues in that direction to the ce11ter of the living 
chamber proper, ,vhence it curYes abruptly dorsad to meet the 
<.1orsum. The next four septa are not complete centrally as they 
unite and then coalesce Vl:ith the first sigmoidal sept11m just dorsad 
or the siphuncle a11d become distinct from it again only in the 
adoral hal E of the conch; they extend the phragmacone alo11g the 
dors11m to the base of the adoral neck of the liYing chamber. This 
coalescing o C the septa is Yi.sible only in sectioned specimens, for 
the edges of all the sigmoidal septa and therefore the s11tures are 
distinct. {;inclstrom observed a thin deposit that he believed to be 
orga11ic i11 origin 011 the inside of the liYing chamber extending a 
short distance each side of the junctio11 0£ the adoral septum ,vith 
the dorsum, b11t the significance of this is 11ot understood. The 
siphunc1e of this part of the conch is small at its passage through 
a septum, but the segments are greatly expanded transversely 
" 'ithin the camerae. A small oblique narrow tube connects the 
~iphnneles of the two parts of the conch. The septal necks are 
1-,h(Jrt and stro11~ly recurved. 'f he connecting ring betV11een the 
:-:cptnn1 or trtu1cation and the first sigmoidal septum is almost 
~qnarc in longitudinal section, but near its mid-length it bears a 
c·onstriction, comparable to that observed in Scht1,chertoceras, but 
angular 011 the ventral side and rou11ded 011 the dorsal. This seg
nlent of the siphuncle is more than tvvice as long as the succeeding 
ones, and the constriction near its mid-length is i11terpreted by the 
v.·riter· as a vestige of a septum-comparable to the basal septum 
of Parascoceras and Lindst roernoceras- that was present during 
part of the development of the individual but Vl'as resorbed before 
n1aturity. This constriction is therefore regarded as 011e of the 
most significant of the generic characters, and it indicates that this 
form is much more closely related to the two genera mentioned 
aboYe than to Ascoceras, to which it is £triking1y similar external-
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ly. The adoral four segments of the siphuncle are m11ch shorter 
and are subnurrunuloidal in shape i they become progressively 
shorter orad. 

It is exceeding1y important to note that a senile individual of 
1his species has been described by Lindstrom in ,vhich as many as 
four adventitious septa are present "in the adapical part of the 
living chamber." These are all normal, saucer~Shaped nautiloid 
septa, strongly convex apicad, and slightly inclined to the long 
axis of the conch; they slope orad from the venter. The septa! 
necks of the first t,vo of these septa are strongly recurved, and the 
connecting ring of the first is asymmetrically subnummuloidal in 
shape, whereas that of the next is asymmetrically fusiform. The 
scptal necks of the t,vo adoral septa, however, arc 11ot recurved, and 
their eon11ecting rings are onl;f sligl1tly expanded transversely 
,vithin the camerae. The important thing to note i1~ this connec
tio11 is that this particular individual has reverted to a11 ortho
choa11itic form after passing through a cyrtochoanitic stage. The 
significance of this is more or less of an open question, but it 
seems to the ,vriter that this demonstrates that the distinctio11 bc
t,veen cyrtochoanitic and orthochoanitic forms is not as great as 
1nost paleontologists are inclined to believe. 

It should also be noted that other representatives of this species 
have bee11 described by Lindstrom that indicate that the adoral 
part of the conch ,vas co1npleted by the indiYiclual before the sig-
1noidal septa ,vere developed and truncation occnrrecl. One speci
me11 represents an immature individual \\'hich had secreted only 
the first of the sigmoidal septa and had not broken off the adapieal 
po1tion of the conch; the adoral connecting ring of this specin\en 
bears the characteristic constrictio11 near its mid-length and Uem
onst.rates that, as ,vould be expected, the assun1ed basal septum ,vas 
resorbed before the sigmoidal septa ,verc formed. 

As is indicated by the name and has been explained above, rep
resentatives of this genus can be differentiated from typical 
.1lscoceras only by means of internal structures, i.e., vestiges of a 
basal septum; therefore only those species in ,vhich the details of 
the siphu11cle are kno,vn ca11 be definitely allotte<l. As far as the 
,vriter has bee11 able to ascertain, on]y Ascoccras ~ipl10 LindstrOn1 
and ,lscoceras gradat111n Lindstrom, both of the Upper ~fiddle 
Siluria11 (Li11dstrOm 's "stratum 11") of Gotlan<l have been sho\\'ll 
to possess similar vestiges of a basal septum and therefore to be-

' 
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long to this ge11us. 111 tl1e future it may be possible to show that 
some of tl1e 11umero11s s1)ecies at present assigned to Ascoceras, 
actually represc11t this genus, but until represe11tatives of those 
forms have bec11 sectioned and st11d1ed, it will be best to leave then1 
in the genus to ,V"hicl1 they l1ave bee11 referred. 

Ge11us AscocERAS Barrande 1847 

[ = Cryptoceras Barrande (1846) 1847, b11t not Cryptoceras 
D 'Orbigny 1850] 

Plate VI, Figs. 1-6; Plate VII, Figs. 1,2; Plate VIII, Figs. 10,11 
A detailed summary of tl1e development of our knowledge of 

this ge1111s has been ably presented by Barrande and later by Lind
stron1, ancl the1·efore it will suffice here to mention only the more 
sigi1ificant points. In 1846 Barra11d.e anno11nced the discovery of 
tl1is ge11us a11d proposed the name Oryptoceras for it ; l1owever as 
he the11 stated 01tly that it is a "genre q11e nous avons cree pour 
classer des formes aupa1•ayaut inconnues et tres-bisarres," he failed 
to estaulisl1 the name, for this statement can not be considered a 
generic diagnosis and it is not accompanied by an illustration. In 
the following year Barrande aba11doned the name Cryptoceras as 
he believed it was too similar to Cryptocerit,S Latreille, a hymen
opterous insect, and he proposed to call his genus Ascoceras; this 
time lie ~ave a concise diagnosis of the genus and established its 
name as 11scoceras. It was not necessary for him to abandon 
C'ryploceras, but in as much as he did so before it was established, 
i.e., ,vhile jt was a nonien n11,du1n, that term can 11ot be revived on 
the grou11<ls of priority, as has recently been suggested by Schin
dev.'olf (1929, p. 171). Furthermore, since in the same publication 
in wl1ich Ascoceras is established, it is stated that Barrande's term 
('ryploceras referred to the same ge11us, that name also is estab
lished, and it must be regarded as a direct synonym of Ascoceras; 
ii was "stillborn and can not be brought to life." According to 
Ban·an<lc (1867, p. 335) the above-mentio11ed origi11al diagnosis 
of .ti scoceras was "imprimee d'abord dans Oester1·. Blatt. fiir Litt. 
1t. J(unst en 18-17 et ens1ute dans Haidinger's Berichte III, p. 268,'' 
1848. The ,vriter has not been able to locate a copy o:f the first of 
these two references, but Barrande's statement is confirmed by the 

editor of the second. 
111 manuscript prepared i11 1847 but not published until 1850, 
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D'Orbigny10 una,vare of Barra11de's earlier use of the term Cryp~ 
toceras, employed it for a11 entirely different group of 11autiloids, 
according to him lmo,vn to be represented by one Devonian and 
one Carboniferous species; and in the second edition of Wood~ 
ward's A ,nan,ial of the Mollusca ... , London, 1866 (p. 189). 
Ascoceras Barra11de is inadvertently listed as a synonym of 01·yp~ 
ioceras D 'Orbi"gny. In his Prodronie de Pa.liontologie ... (vol. 1, 
p. 58 and p. 114, 1850), D 'Orbigny listed as the t,vo species on 
,vhich he had based his genus Nautilns s1,bt1,berc,ilatus G. and F. 
Sandberger of the Devonian of Germany and Nautilus dorsal1·s 
Phillips of the Carboniferous of England. I11 1883 Hyatt (p. 283) 
designated the former as the type of the genus, ,vhich, ho,vever, he 
regarded as a synonym of Te111,nocheil1ts lVI 'Coy 1844; Na1itiltts 
(Te,nnocheilus) coronaf,is ~1 'Coy of the Carboniferous of Ireland 
is the type of 1'euinocheilus. The types of these t,vo genera are 
11ot very similar, and the modern refinement in limiting nautiloid 
genera makes it expedie11t to resurrect D 'Orbigny's genus, but i11 
view of the fact that the name employed by D 'Orbigny ,vas pre
occupied, it is necessary to coin a 11e,v ge11eric 11ame for the genus, 
m1d it is here proposed to call it Nassaiioceras; the type species, 1V. 
lNa·u.tilus] snbt-uberculatus G. and F. Sa11dberger 20

, came from 
the Devonian of Nassau, a former duchy of Germany. 

111 1855 Barrande for the first time na1ned ai1d described a 
species of Ascocera,,s, A. boheniic1.1,1n of the upper l\1Iiddle Silurian 
of Bohemia (since fou11d also i11 the upper l\1Iiddle Silurian of Got
land ), and it is the type of his gen11s. Only the adoral or cyrto
choanitic part of the conch of this species is kno,vn ; it has been 
described i11 detail by Barra11de, Lindstrom, and Foord, and there
fore the follo,ving concise description ,vill suffice here. 

The 1010,vn portion of the conch of this species, the adoral cyrto
choanitic part, in typical, mature specimens consists of the living 
chamber and the adoral four (sometimes five) ca1nerae al the 
phragmacone. It is s11bcylindrical in shape but is convex ex
teriorly and, as it is compressed laterally, is oval in cross section ; it 
is more narro,vly rounded ventrally than dorsally. The adoral fifth 

10 D '0Tbigi1y, Alcide, Cours Clemc1.1talre Ue l_,alContol_ogie et ~e G~ologie 
stratigraphiques

1 
vol. 1, ·p. 286, Paris, 1849 (not published until 18o0 ac

cording to Barrande [1867, p. 335]). 
20 Originally described by Saudbergcr, Guido, and Sandberger, Fridolin1 

Die Vcrsteinerungen des rheinischen Schichtensysten1s in Nassau, pp. 133-134, 
pl. 12, figs. 3a-3e, \Vicsbadcn, 1850-1856. 
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of the living cl1amber is projected aperturally into a neck-like ex
tension that is circular in cross section and is inclined to the long 
axis of the co11ch; the aperture is circular a11d is directly trans
verse to the long axis of the neck and therefore inclined to that of 
the conch. The test is moderately thick and is finely transversely 
striate. The septum of tnmcation is a normal sa11cer-shaped 
nautiloid septum that is only slightly convex apicad and is dis
tinctly asymmetrical; it slopes orad from the ve11ter and is there
fore inclined to tl1e long axis of the concl1. The next septum is not 
far orad of the sept11m of truncation and is approximately parallel 
to it in the ventral four-fifths of the conch, hut slightly belo,v the 
dors11m it c11rves orad and ventrad a11d continues i11 that direction 
to near the 1nid-lengt}1 of the living chamber proper, ,vhere it 
curves ahr11ptly dorsad to meet the dors11m. The next four septa 
are not co1nplete centrally as they unite a11d then coalesce with the 
first sigmoidal septum just dorsad of the siphuncle and become 
distinct from it again only in the adoral hal:f o:f the specimens; 
they exte11d the pl1ragmacone along the dorsum almost to the base 
of the adoral neck o:f the living chamber. The maximum dorso
ventral thickness o:f the adoral portion o:f the phragmacone is at
tai11ed somc,vhat orad o:f the mid-length o:f the living chamber 
proper along the third camera, a11d the adoral segment of the 
phragmacone is much smaller than tl1e preceding ones. The de
tails of the coalescing of the septa vary ii1 different individuals 
and appare11tly in some cases (see Lindstrom, pl. 3, and Barrande, 
pl. 49~) it can be ohserved 011ly in sectioned specimens as the edges 
of the septa and therefore the sutures are distinct. Ho,vever, 
Barrande figured one specimen (pl. 93) in ,vhich the t,vo adoral 
sutures coalesce laterally, and a.nother (pl. 513) in ,vl1ich all of the 
::-igmoidal septa coalesce successively along the lateral sides of the 
conch. The sutures of the sigmoidal septa curve slightly apicad on 
the dorso-lateral sides of the co11ch a11d form broad, shallo,v median 
lobes along the dorsum; these ho,vever become less prominent 
adorally. The siphuncle of this part of the conch is ventral in 
position a11d is moderately large, but it apparently decreases in 
diameter adorally, The septa! necks are fairly short and are 
strongly recurved; the connecting rings are greatly expanded 
transversely ,vitl1in the camerae, and the segments of the siphuncle 
are asymmetrically subnummuloidal in shape. 

As mentioned above, the earlier stages of the pl1ragmacone of 
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this species are not la.10,vn, but they doubtlessly ,vcre very similar 
to those of Ascoceras nia11,nbri~un LindstrOn1 and Ascoceras W.gena 
Lindstrom, which have been fou11d in connection ,vith the adoral 
portion of the conch. The adapical or orthochoan.itic part of the 
conch of both of those species is Jong, narro,v, very gradually ex
panded orad, and gently cnrvcd exogastrically. Neither the pro
toconch nor the adapical end of the phragmacone is ln1o,vn. The 
sutures are simple circles and the septa arc normal saucer-shaped 
11autiloid septa rnoderately convex apicad and approximately trans
verse to the long axis of the conch; they are fairly close together 
in the adapical part of the conch, but the dista11ce bet,veeu thcn1 
increases progressively oratl and equals or exceeds the diameter 
of this portion of the co11ch near its junction ,vith the eyrtochoan
itic portion. The siphuncle is small and is located close to the 
ventral ,val! of the conch. The septa! necks are short but are not 
recurved, and the connecting rings are not expanded appreciably 
within the camerae but are cylindrjcal in shape. 

The conch of the above described genotype, Ascoceras bohe1ni
c11,»1,, is some-\vhat larger tha11 that of most of the forms that have 
been referred to this genus, but as near as the writer has been able 
to determine from the literature a11d the material available for 
study, the follo,ving species possess the same general characters 
and should therefore be referred to Ascoceras s.s.,: A. bron.ni Bar
rande21, A. 1n/1,1,rchiso1ii Barrande, A. sing1iUlre Barrande, and A. 
verne1iili Ba.Trande, all of Barra11de 's clivisio11 '' e2'' of stage E 
( = E~ of ICettner and Kodym) of the upper ~fiddle Silnria11 of 
I~ohernia; Ascoce1·as cf. A. 11nirchiso-ni (identified by Perner, 1922, 
p. 60) of Ely, that is, the passage beds ( = Dubius beds of Per-
11er) between el and e2 of Bohemia; A. papa LiI1dstrOm, A. re
tic1ilat1i1n Lindstrom, A. anipulla Lindstrom) A. colUlre LindstrOm, 
A. lagaena Lindstrom, A. 1na1i11,b1·i1ini Lindstrom, and A. c11,Cuniis 
I..,indstrOm, all of the uppermost formation (Lindstrom's ''stratum 
h") of the upper ~fiddle Silurian of Gotland; A. barra,idii Salter 
of the Upper Ludlo,v of England; A. southwelli Worthe11 of the 
Port Byron of Illinois; A. cr01ieisi Foerste of the Racine of Wis
consin; A. i'ndia1iensis Ne,vell of the Huntingto11 of northern In
diana; and A. townsoodi vVhiteaves of the Guelpl1 of southeastern 
Ontario. Also, the affinities of the following forms, ,vhich are 

:n The form s 01·iginally deseribed by Ba.rnn1de as Ascooeras (A.phragmites) 
salted, were later correctly included by him in Asoooeras bronni. 
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ha sed l1po11 poorly preserved material a11d are therefore incom
pletely kno,vn see1n to be with this genus rather tl1an any of the 
other genera discussed i11 this report: A. verniifornie Blalce from 
the Lo,ver Ludlo,v (and Upper L11dlo,v !) of England; the speci
n1e11 fro,n the Upper L11dlo,v of ,Vhitecliffe, Engla11d, that Blal,e 
(p. 208) incorrectly identified as A. boheniici1,ni; the specime11 from 
the I-Iuntingdon of Delpl1i, I11diana , that Ne\\•ell (p. 484) incorrect
ly identifi.ed as '' Ascoceras Neiuberryi Billings"; a11d the various 
forms from the upper 1Iiddle Sil11rian of Gotland figured by Li11d
strom (pl. 4) as Ascoceras spp. ,~dditional material may enable 
us to allot these forms defuutely in the future, but for the present 
it seems best to leaYc the1n in t11e genus to ,vhich they have been 
referred. In sum1nary it can be stated that Ascoceras s.s. is k11o"'ll 
to be represented iJ1 the upper l\iliddle Silu1~an of Bohemia, Got
la11d, E11gland

1 
011tario, India·na, Illinois, a11d Wisconsin. A. toivn• 

sendi ,,'luteaves (figured on plate VIII, figures 10, 11, of this re
port) is the last rcprcse11tative of the group la1ovv11 to occur i11 

North America. 
The ge1111S 1l scoceras can be readily distinguished f rom Gloss• 

occra-s by its simple aperture; from Aphragniitcs by its non-a11-
r1ulated conch; lrom Billingsites by its laterally compressed, sub
cylinUTical conch \\7ith circular apert11re a11d longer, more distinct 
11eck; and from Schnchertoceras, Lindstroenioceras, Parascoceras, 
a11d Pseudascoceras by the absence of a basal septum or vestiges 

of it. 

Genus A.Pr1RAG1\II'l'ES Barrande 1865 

Plate VIII, Figs. 1-9 

As is indicated by its name, this ge11us ,vas created by Barrande 
as a result of a rnisco11ception, i.e., duri11g much of his study of the 
ascoceratoids, he believed that one group of them ,vas essentially 
,vithollt septa. As early as 1855 he mentioned this vie,v and fig
ured Ascoceras b1ichi Barrande of the 11pper Middle Siluria11 of 
Bohemia as typical of the group, ,vhich, ho,vever, he did not name 
until 1865, when in a voll1me of plates ( explanation of pl. 94) he 
,vrote as follo,vs: "Nous etablissons le sous-genre Apl1rag11iites 
pour comprendre les deux espCces: Biichi et Salteri, dans lesquelles 
il 11e paratt exister qu'unc seule cloison permanente, termina.11t 1a 
grande chambrc, sans cloisons intermediares." In the text to ac
company these plates, published t,vo years later, he (pp. 366-372) 
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raised Aphragrnites to ge11eric rank, discussed it at son1e length, 
and described the t,vo species that he had referred to it. Ho,v
ever, in 1877, ,vhen he completed his voluminous masterpiece on the 
cephalopods, he (p. 94) renounced this genus, stating "nous con
eevons, que I 'animal resorbait toutes les cloisons adossees a la 
grande chambre, a chacune des epoques periodiques, qui corres
pondent a sa croissance et a l 'agrm1dissement de son habitation. 
. . . En adoptant cette conception ... nous aVOllS ete amene' a 
regarder les coquilles denuees de toute cloison interne et par ce 
1notif, nommees par 11ous Aphragniites, comme rcpre8e11tant l'C'tat 
transitoire, qui correspond a la tra11sformation en question. Nous 
sommes done oblige de conside'rer le genre Aphragrnites comme 
desormais sans raison d'etre et nous devons d6terminer quelles sont 
les espCces du genre Ascoceras, auxque]les les 2 formes nomme'es: 
Aphrag11i. B1whi et Aphragni. Salt"eri, doive11t etre rapportCes. 
Nous allons exposer pour chacune de ces 2 formes les motifs qui 
nous induisent a les incorporer, la premiere clans l 'espCce Ascoc. 
Deshayesi et la seconde dans l'espCce Ascoc. Bronni.'' 

In 1883, Hyatt (p. 279) resurrected this genus, stating that he 
preferred Barrande's earlier opinion in regard to it, and in 1900 
(p. 516) he recapitulated this vie,v. Zittel (1885, p. 371) like,vise 
took cognizance of it and considered it a valid genus, though he ,vas 
cautious enough to mention Barra11de's ultimate conclusions in 
regard to it. 

However, it remained for Lindstrom to demonstrate the true 
nature of this misunderstood 1 'genus" aJ1d to sl10,v that it in reality 
represented a developmental stage of Ascoceras, i.e., as an individ
ual of that genus approached maturity it apparently under,vent a 
metamorphosis and sudde11ly increased the diameter of the conch 
that it ·.vas secreting; the ,valls of this expanded adoral portion of 
the conch ,vere then completed aperturally ,vhile septa ,vere being 
formed in the 11arro,v adapical po1tion of the conch. At or shortly 
after this stage in the development, the adapical septate portion of 
the conch ,vas cast off and septa ,vere formed in the apical and 
dorsal parts of the remaining (the expanded) portion of the conch. 
Just before these later septa ,vere secreted, the conch ,vas i11 the 
"Aphra.gmltes stage" of development. 

In spite of the fact that "Aphragniitcs'' as originally conceived 
represented only a developmental stage of Ascoceras, it no,v seems 
desirable to retain the generic name; for as has already bee11 noted 

I 
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by :B-,oerste (1924, pp. 216-217), the conch (and the internal mold) 
of Ascoceras bu,chi, ~,hich has always bee11 regarded as the type of 
.4.phragniites and is here selected as Sllch, is prominently a11nulated 
transversely, ,vhereas that of typical Ascoceras is smooth or finely 

striate. 
011ly the adoral, expanded, or cyrtochoanitic part of the conch 

of the ge11oty-pe, Aphragniiles [Ascoceras] buchi (Barran.de) 
22 

of 
stage E of the upper lVliddle Silurian of Bohemia, is known, and 
as it has been described in detail by Barran.de (1867, pp. 361-362 
and 370-371; 1877, pp. 9-:l-95), the following concise descriptio11 
,vill suffice here. The earlier stages of the phragmacone, the ortho
ehoani tic part of the conch, i11 all probability, were comparable to 

those of Ascoceras s.s. 
The k110,vi1 portion of the cyrtoceraconic conch of this rare 

species consists in matl1re specimens of the living chamber and the 
adoral four camerae of the phragmaconc. It is moderately small 
a11<l. is subfusiform in shape, but it is compressed laterally and is 
therefore elliptical i11 cross section. It is almost straight ( very 
slightly co11vex) along the dorsum but is strongly gibbons along 
the venter; its maximum transverse dimensions are attained near 
its mid-length and it is rather strongly contracted both apicad and 
ora<l. of that point. Its adoral portion is projected aperturally into 
a 11eck-like exte11Sion that is about one-third as long as the living 
chamber proper, is distinctly inclined to the long axis of the conch, 
and is circular in cross section. The aperture is simple and, as it 
i~ transverse to the lon.g axis of the neck, is circular in out;I_in.e. 
The test is moderately thin, a11d both it a11d the internal mold are 
Rtrongly annulated transversely. The 11arro~·ly rounded annulae 
are about the same size as the intermediate grooves and are directly 
transYerse to the long axis of the conch. They are about½ mm. high 
and 1;/2 mm. apart in the ce11tral portion o:f the specimens, but they 
become less prominent and more closely spaced both aclapically and 
adorally; they are rather faint and only about½ mm. apart on the 
adoral neck. The septum of truncation is a normal, saucer-shaped 
na1.1tiloid septum that is slightly inclined to the long axis of the 
co11ch; it slopes orad from the venter. The dorsal part of the next 
septum is bent strongly orad and slightly ventrad so as to for1n a 
very prominent deep dorsal saddle before it meets the dorsum slight-

22 This species and Asooceras desltaycsi Barrande are .identical, and the 
older name is retained. 
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ly apicad of the mid-length of the livi11g chamber proper. The 
nature of the rest of the septa in the ventral half of the conch is not 
known, but they probably unite and then coalesce ,vith the preced
ing septurn slightly dorsad of the siphuncle. Anyhow, they are 11ot 
complete centrally, and they separate from the preceiling septum 
a11d then from each other i11 the adoral half of the specimens; they 
extend the phra,,<Tffiacone along the dors1rm to the base of the adoral 
neck of the living chamber. The maximum dorso-ventral thicl~:11ess 
of this adoral dorsal portion of the phragmacone is attained some
,vhat orad of the mid-length of the living chamber proper along the 
adapical end of the adoral camera or the adoral end of the preced
ing one. The sutures of the second and third of these sigmoidal 
septa curve slightly apicad on the dorso-la teral sides of the co11ch 
and form shallo,v median lobes along the dorsum. All of these sig
moidal sutures appear to coalesce laterally near the same point h1 
the adapical third of the specimens; u11fortunately their nat11re on 
the ventral side of the conch is not k11ov{n. The siphuncle is ventral 
in position and is moderately small at its pa~sage through a septum, 
but it appears to be expanded ,vitilln the camerae; nothing further 
is kno,v11 in regard to it. The siphttncle and the ventral traces of the 
sigmoidal septa of this genus are probably not greatly different from 
those of Ascoceras s.s. 

As near as ca11 be told from the literature, the following species 
possess the same general characters at this genotype and should 
therefore be grouped together ,vith it under the ge11eric name 
A phra,gniites: Ascoceras goldfiissi Barrande, A. invertens Bar• 
1ande, A. keyserlingi Barrande, A. amioen:u11n (Barraude) 23

, and 
A. konincki Barrande, all of the same general l1orizo11 and locality 
as the ge11otype, i.e., Barrande 's division "e2 " of stage E ( = E~ of 
Kettner and Kodym) of the 11pper iiiddle Silurian of Bohemia. 

It seems likely that this genus arose from A scoceras or its im
mediate progenitor by the increased pro1ninence of certain of the 
transverse striae, and it is perhaps significant that it is not 1010,,rn 
to occtu· outside of Bohemia , ,vith the possible exception of the 
single fragmentary specimen from the upper i\1iddle Siluria11 of 
Gotland me11tioned above in the discussion of Lindstrocnioceras. 
It should also be noted i11 this connectio11 that at least one of the 
k110,vn representatives of Billingsites [B. cosliilatus ('V11iteaves)] 

2a This fonn was described by Barrande as a variety of .Ascoceras keyser
l-ingi, but it is here regnrded as a distinct species. 

I 
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bears rather pro1ninent transverse ridges on the exterior of its 
conch, but the i11ternal mold is smooth ; also transverse annulations 
were developed in at least one other group of the l\Iixochoanites, 
Lindstrocntoccras of the lo,ver iiiddle Silurian of Gotland. 

The conch of this genus is strikingly similar to that of Ascoceras, 
from which it differs chiefly i11 being annulated, and it can be 
differentiated from other similar genera by the criteria mentioned 
at the close of the discussion of that ge11us. 

Genus GLOSSOCERAS Barrande 1865 

Plate '\TIII, Figs. 12-25 

This genus ,vas established by Barrande in a vol11me of plates 
( expla11utio11 o-f plate 9±) as a subgenus of Ascoceras, and defined 
as follo,vs: "Nous etablissons le sous-genre Glossoceras, pour 
compre11dre les formes dont l '011,erture est contractce par une 
languette, comme celle des Lituit. Opliioceras, et reprocluit a peu
pres le type de l'ou,erture des Phragrnoceras et Gon1vhoce1:as. '' 
The text to accompany these plates did not appear until t,vo years 
later, a11d in it Barrande (pp. 372-375) raised Glossoceras to ge
neric rank, disc11ssed it at some le11gth, and described in detail one 
species and a ,ariety of it (here regarded as two distinct species). 
Si11ce the11 Barrande, Hyatt, Zittel, Foord, and other authors have 
disc11ssecl this ge111ts at Yarious times, b11t only Lindstrom has 
added appreciably to our kno,vledge of it. He fou11d a represen
tative of it in the upper iiiiddle Silurian of Gotland and studied 
its internal stn1cture in detail, which Barrande had failed to do. 

The single species recognized by Barrande, Glossoceras gracile 
(Barrandc) of division "e2" of stage E ( = EB of Kettner and 
I(oc1ym) of the upper l\1Iiddle Silurian of Bohemia, is the type 
of the genus. Only the adoral or cyrtochoanitic part of its conch 
i:-; kno\vn, but the earlier stages of its phragmacone, i.e., the ortho
choanitic part of the conch, in all probability, were comparable to 
those of Ascoceras s.s. In as much as this genotype has been des
c1·ibecl in detail by Ban·ande the following concise description will 
suffice here. 

The lrno,vn portion of the conch of this species, the adoral or 
cyrtochoanitic part, consists in mature specimens or the living 
chamber and the adoral six came1·ae of the phragmacone. I t is 
long and slender and is somewhat curved exogastrically; it is com
pressed laterally and, being more narrowly rounded ventrally than 
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dorsally, is oval in cross section. The adoral fifth of the living 
chamber is projected aperturally into a long, narro,v cylindrical 
neck that is circular in cross section; this neck is distinctly curved 
endogastrically, and therefore the specimens as a ,vhole are sig
moidal in shape. The dorsal side of the aperture is projected as a 
1noderately long and narro,v subtriangular lobe, which is curved 
rather strongly ventrad; the lateral and ventral sides of the ap• 
erture are approximately transverse to the long axis of the neck 
and are nearly straight, but there appears to be a tendency for 
them to become slightly concave and for small ventro-lateral lobes 
to be developed-such lobes are very distinct in the other t,vo 
kno,vn species of this genus. The test is ornamented by faint lon
gitudinal and transverse lines, which give it a reticulate appear
ance. The septum of truncation is a normal nautiloid septum, but 
it is rather strongly convex apicad and, as it slopes orad from the 
venter, is distinctly inclined to the long axis of the conch. The rest 
of the septa are not ,veil preserved in any of the typical mature 
specimens that have been figured, but apparently the dorsal part 
of the septum just orad of the septum of truncation curves strong
ly orad and some,vhat vcntrad so as to form a long deep dorsal 
saddle; this septum then curves abruptly dorsad ru1d meets the 
dorsum only slightly apicacl of the mid-length of the living cham• 
ber proper. The nature of the rest of the septa in the ventral half 
of the conch of this species is not k110W11 as Barrande failed to 
detect them, but they probably are not greatly different from 
those of Glossoceras lindstroenii, n. sp., discussed below. The five 
adoral sigmoidal septa are not complete centrally, and they sep
arate from the preceding septum and then from each other in the 
adoral half of the specimens; they extend the phragmacone along 
the dorsum to the base of the adoral neck of the living chamber. 
All of the sutures of these septa appear to coalesce successively 
belo,v the dorsum alo11g the lateral sides of the conch; they prob
ably are distinct along the ventral side of the conch, but Barrande's 
figures do 11ot sho,v them. Very little information is available in 
regard to tl1e siphuncle of this species, but it is ventral in position 
and is small at its passage through tl1e septum of truncatio11 but 
appears to be expa11ded within the adjacent camera; it probably is 
not very different from that of Glossoceras lindstroenii, discussed 

below. 
As mentioned above, Lindstrom (pp. 33-34, pl. 5, figs. 44-52) 

t 
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discovered a representative of this ge11t1s in the upper iiiddle 
8ilt1rian of Gotland a11d studied and described it in his masterly 
way. H e referred }us specimens to '' Glossoceras gracile var. curta 
Barrande'' but recognized that they presented certai11 differences 
from that form, e.g., in the shape oE the tongue-like lobe on the 
dorsal side of the aperture, and it now seems desirable to regard 
then1 as representing a distinct species; it is here proposed to call 
it Glossoceras Li1idstroenii, in honor of its discoverer. The know11 
portion of its conch, the adoral or cyrtochoanitic part, is shorter 
than that of the genotype and consists of only four or five camerae 
of the phrag·maconc and the living chamber, but other\vise the two 
species are not greatly different, and our knowledge of the i11ternal 
structure of this form will serve in lietl of that of the genotype. 
The first sigmoidal septum is complete and is essentially like that 
of the ge11otype described above ; the rest of the adoral sigmoidal 
f.epta unite immediately dorsad o.f the siphuncle a11d then coalesce 
with the preceding septum; they become distinct from that septum 
again only in the adoral half of the specimens. The siphuncle of 
this portion of the conch is small at its passage through the septa, 
but its segme11ts are greatly expanded transversely within the 
camerae, and the septa! 11ecks apparently are strongly recurved. 
The segment of the siphm1cle bet\veen the septum of truncation 
and the first sigmoidal septum is subglobular in shape, but the 
other adoral segments are much shorter and are asymmetrically 
su bn um1nuloidal. 

As near as the writer has been able to tell from the literature, 
only three species of this genus are lu1own, and all three are 
Rtrikingly similar and are confu1ed to the upper i1:iddle Silurian. 
They are: Glossoceras gracile (Barrande) ( the genotype) and G. 
c 1u·hon ( Barrande) 24 of division "e2" of stage E ( = E~ of 
Kettner and Kodym) of the upper lVIiddle Silurian of Bohemia, 
and G. lindstroemi lVIiller (11amed above and described by Lind
strom, 1890, pp. 33-34, pl. 5, figs. 44-52 ) of the uppermost forma
tion (Lindstrom 's "stratum h" ) of the upper ~[iddle Silurian of 
Gotland. 

The small specimen from the oolitic limestone of division ''el '' 
of stage E of the l\l[iddle Silurian of Bohemia, that Barrande ( 1877, 
p. 241) referred to Gwssoceras grac-ile, only because of its slender 

24 This form was described by Barrande as a variety of Glossoceras graoile, 
but it is here regarded as a distinct species. 
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form and the reticulate ornamentation of its conch, is so incomplete 
and so inadequately described that it is not no,v possible to place 
it generically; the adoral part of the specimen is not presel'ved, 
and the only septum that is discernible from Ba.:rrande 's figures is 
the sept11m of truncation. Na1To,v conchs and reticulate surface 
ornamentation are now kno,vn to occur i11 several genera of the 

nuxochoanitic cephalopods. 
1'he specimen from the upper iii<ldle Silurian (Chicotte) of 

Anticosti Island that Billings (1866, p. 60) described as G/oss
oceras desidcratii,n has recently been redescribed and figured by 
Foerste (1928, pp. 261-262, pl. 40, fig. 2) as" Orthoccras dcsidcra
tu,n (Billings)." It bears .so little resemblance to typical Gloss
oceras, that one ca11 11ot help but ,vonder ,vhy Billings referred it to 
this genus. Also, it is extremely doubtful if the single specimen 
from an unkno,vn horizon in southeaster11 Poland (Lano,vce) that 
Sie1niradzki2 1> described a11d figured as Glossoceras carinatuni (the 
specific name is ascribed to .1\lth1 "'ho apparently used it in l1n-

1>ublished manuscript) actually represents this genus. That speci
men is a small fragment ,vhich apparently ,vas interpreted as rep-
1·esenting the extreme adora1 end of the living chamber, a11d the 
only published descriptio11 of it is so incomplete as to be of little 

value. 
Lindstrom has suggested (p. 33) that this genus ca,1 be differ-

entiated from typical 1l scoceras by the fact that the adoral dorsal 
portion of its phrag1naconc continues to increase in dorso-ventral 
thiclmess adorall~t, ,vhereas i11 .tl scoceras the ado1-al segme11ts of the 
phragmacone are relatively small. '!'his is true in the exa1n1)les 
cited by Lindstr01n, but there are so many exceptions to it, that the 
generalization is of little value. Ac; a matter of fact, the co11chs of 
members of this genus are veTy similaT to those of some of the rep
resentatives of Ascoceras and can be distinguished fron1 them only 
by their lobed apertures. The genus can be diffcrentiatecl fron1 
other similar genera by t11e criteria. 1nentionecl at the close of the 

discussion of the genus Ascoceras. 

tr. Siciniru.dzki, Jos. ,·on, Die pnHiozoi!"then Gcbi.lde Podoliens: Beitrligc zur 
Puliiontologie und Geologie Qsterl'eich-Ungarns u11d 11cs Orients, YOL 18, PP· 
203, 227, pl. ·JS (4), figs. 711, b, c, 1905. 

• 
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Genus CHOANOCERAS Lindstrom 1890 

[ = Choaniceras l 1111dstrom 1888, nonien nud1on] 20 

Plate IX, Figs. 1-9 
This genllS ,vas established by Lindstrom to include a unique 

species, Clioanoceras niutabile Lindstrom of the uppermost forma
tion (Lindstrom ·s "stratu1n h' ') of the upper l\'1iddle Silurian of 
Gotland, and as far as the " 'riter has been able to learn no other 
representatiYe of it has bee11 recorded since. 27 The genotype has 
hec11 exceedin~ly " ·ell described by Li11dstrom (pp. 35-37 ), but i11 
as much as his monograph is not readily available to many paleon
tologists, the follo\.ving concise description may proyc of interest. 

The conch is long and narrow and, being circular in cross section 
and only Ycry gradually expanded orad, is esse11tially cylindrical in 
shape, but it is gently curved exogastrically. The earlier stages 
of the phragmaconc are not k11ov{n, a11d apparently they were 
broken off during the life of the i11uiYidual; the conch of mature 
specimens consists of the adoral fiye camerae of the phragmacone 
and the liYing chamber. In these specimens the living chamber 
occupies at least 11ine-tenths of the ren1aining portion of the conch. 
I'he extreme adoral portio11 of the conch has 11cyer been observed, 
but as 11one of the k110\v11. representatiYes is contracted adorally, 
the aperture probably was not constricted a11d was circular in 
outline. The surface of the test is marked by fine sinuous longi
t11dinal Jines and that of some i11ternal molds by "microscopically 
sn1all cle, atcd points," \Vhich Li11dst1·om regarded as "belonging 
to an interior stratum of the shell." 

The sutures are all parallel and nearly straight but are slightly 
inclined to the long axis of the conch; they slope orad from the 
ycntcr. The septa are asymmetrically subconical in shape, and in 
rnature specimens the adoral three are not complete as they unite 
and then coalesce ,vith the preceding septum slightly Ye11trad of 
the siphunclP and become distinct from it again only in the extre1ne 
ve11tral part of the conch; this leaves a large elliptical lacuna i11 
the ventral half of each scptun1., that is comparable to the much 
larger lacuna in the dorsal portion of the adoral septa of 1 he 
ascoceratoids. I n immature specimens only the adol'al three cam-

2 0 Lindstrom, G., List of fossil faunas of Sweden, p. 7. [Not seen hy the 
,, riter J " 

21 IIyatt (1900, p. 515) and Broili (1924, p. 524) list this genus as oc<'ur
ring in hc•th the Ordovician and the Silurian, but the writer has not, been ahle 
to locate the hasis for this statement. 
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erae of the phrag,nacone arc retained and all of the septa are com
plete, but as the individuals near maturity, the number of cam
erae that arc retained is increased, the septa become more strongly 
asymmetrical and the distance bct,veen them is decreased, and the 
adoral septa coalesce in the ventral half of the conch as explained 

above. 
1.1he siphuncle is small at its passage through the septa but the 

~eptal necks are strongly recurved and the segme11ts of the si• 
phuncle are greatly expanded transversely ,vitl1in tl1e camerae. The 
shape of the connecting rings varies ,vith the stage of gro,vth of the 
individual; in the smallest spccime11 kno,v11 they are subcylindrira1 1 

but h1 some,\•hat larger specimens they arc relatively shorter and 
arc subspherical, ,vhercas in mature specinlens they are asym

metrically snbnuffilnuloidal. 
It is perhaps very significant that in 1nalurc specimens a peculiar 

deposit, called a "spur" by LindstrOn1, ls :formed on the inside 
of the septal necks. This deposit nearly closes the septal aperture1 

and J,indstrom detected a sn1all conical plug that sealed the re

maining opening in the septum of truncation. 
The relationship of this genus to the genera described above is 

more or less of a11 open problem. The variation in the shape of 
lhe siphuncnlar segments in the different parts of the phragmacone, 
the coalescing of the adoral septa, and the truncation of the 
earlier stages of the phragmacone, all indicate a relationship to the 
ascoccratoids. Ho,vever

1 
that relationship ca11 not be very close 

for t}le siphunele of this genus is essentially central in position, the 
change in the shape o:I'. its segments is gradual, as far as is no"' 
kno,vn all of the septal necks are strongly recurved, the septa 
coalesce on the ventral side of the conch instead of 011 the dorsal 
{ or, as is possible but very improbable, the eonch is curved endo
gastrically rather than exogastrically), the septa are 1nuch more 
strongly convex and do not form long deep dorsal satldlcs, and the 
adoral part of the conch is not co11tractcd so that the aperture 
apparently remained ,vide ope11 throughout the life of the individ
ual. It is probable that the shape of tl1e aperture has been over 
emphasized in the classificatio11 of the 11autiloids, for it probably 
depends some,vhat upon feeding habits, i.e. 1 those forms ,vith strong
ly constricted apertures must have fed 01\ microscopic food; never
theless, the fact that in this ge11us the ape1ture is so markedly dif-
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ferent from those of all of the other forms discussed above, serves 
to emphasize lack of close relationship. 

These facts, taken together, have led the \Vriter to the conclusion 
that this genus ml1st represent a stock that differentiated from the 
mai11 stock of the lVIixochanites early i11 the Ordovicia11, and that 
,,·e have not discovered earlier representatives of the group as yet. 
It is therefore believed that Choa.,,oceras should be regarded as a11 

011tlying member of the Mixochoanites, but it certain1:y should not 
be placed in the same family ,vith any of the other kno"'n forms. 



• 

TIIE EVOLUTION OF THE nIIXOCIIO.i\NITES 

\\Titl1 one or two possible cxrcptions, the genera discusse<l ahoYe 
constitute a group of nautiloids that are closely related and are 
quite distii1ct from all of the other multitudinous forms knO\Vll. 
The most. sig11ificant feature that they share in common, ancl is not 
kno\vn to occur in any of th<' other groups of nautiloids, is the 
mark.eel cha11ge in the nature of their siphuncle as they near ma
turity, i.e., a change from an orthochoanitic to a cy11ochoauitic 
structure. '!'his, taken together ,vith such other ahnor1nal features 
as the unnS11al :--hape of their conrhs, the uni,·c1-sal truncation of 
tho carli<'r stages or their phragma<'o1,e:--, nnd the peculiar shape and 
the coalescing of their adoral septa, 1nakes it obvious that these 
forms constitute a distinct group, for ,vhich the name iiix.ochoa11-

ites of IIyat t is particularly applicable. 
This group appare11tly originated early i11 the OrdoYician:?

8 

and 
can be tlefinite1y recognized hy the middle of that period in Pro
billingsilc s. That genus obviously deYelopcd out of nn 011coccras
like form, but the ,vriter has not bee11 able to locate a definite an
cestor of it. The available cYidcnce seems to indicate that Pro
billi11gsitcs, or it~ progenitor, f!UYC rise to t\VO storks ,,hi<'h can he 
differentiated hy the presence or absence of a so-called "basal" 
septum. These stocks hera1nc distinct at least by Upper Orclovicia11 
times ancl cle,·elopcd along clos<'ly parallel lines to the close of the 
1\Ii<ldle Silurian. In the upper ~Iidcllc Rilurian hoth apparcntl)· 
reached a climax, for they sutlclenl) hranrh<'cl ont into a yariety of 
forms and the11 heca1nc C'xtinct. '\\"hat appenrs to he t~,c culmina
tion of a third stock. is to he seen in (

1
l1oa11ocr.r"s of the upper 

i\lidcllc Silnria11, but unfortunately the earlier stages of that stock 
are not kno,vn. ...\pparently it cliffcr<'ntiatl'tl fru1n the n1ain sto<'k 
01 the i\lixochoanites early in the Orcloviciau, a1H1 ,ve have not 

fonncl anv but its ultimate stage as yet . 
• The c,cncral scheme of the evolution of this group as co1u•eivcd 

'O hy the ,,·riter is obvious fro1n the accompanying ding.ram, and fc\\· 

2'< '!'he ~pC'<•inH'tHl fnun the O1.arkiun (OnC'otn i1olo1nitc) nf DrC'~hnrh, ).IinnC'· 
:-:ota, thnt wen' 1h':;cril1ril \iy F. \\'. Sa1·th':-llll (11i1nH•~ota. ~\rn,l. Nat. Sti. ]lull., 
vol. 4

1 110
. 1, p. 10~, 1- !H1) \lnch'r the n:'11,c '' \~rocrrn~ g1hhrrosnn1 '' an' :-tatC'll 

hY 1'\wr:;tc (1!l~ t p. !:!17) on thl' authority o-f 1'~. 0. Ulri1•h to rcvrcSl'llt "n nc"· 
genus of Chiton, 'related to PriscocllilfJII, 110" nnuc•r iu,·cstigation.

11 
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supplemcntar)' remarks are necessary. The genus Sltantalla1vaccras 
i~ so incompletely kno,vn that it is by no means certain that it • 
should be includc<l. in the ~Iixochoanitcs but berausc of the crcneral , 0 

similarity of the forn1 of its eonrh and its sutures to those of 
Probillingsitcs, it is tentatiYely associated ,Yith that genus. 

This diagram serves also to indicate the chronological distribu
tion of the yarious genera concerned, but it docs not present their 
geographical distribution. The available evidence seems to in
dic·ate that this group, the iiixochoanites, originated early in the 
l\liddle Ordovician in an cpicontincntal sea in the interior of 
North .. i.'\.merica and slo,vly migrated from there northcast,vard, 
\\·here it apparently llnder\\'ent fu11hcr dcYclopment in an arctic 
or subarctic sea, probably a branth of the northern 1\tlantic. In 
the latter part of the Upper Ordovician it then spread south,vard 
into North .i\mcrica, ,vhere it is exceedingly " 'iucspread, nn<l into 
north\\·este1,1 Europe, ,vhere it may have liugere<l during the 
early part of the Lo,ver !-iilurian:.iu_ J)uring the first half of the 
:\lic.ldle Silurian, as in the Lo,,·er 8ilu1ian, it is not kno"11 to haYc 
been represented in North ..:\merica and appare11tly ,vas only 
~paringly represented i11 north,Ycstern Europe ( ( rot land ), hut in 
the last half of that epoch it again entered the interior of ~orth 
1-\1ne1·ica from the Arctic, nntl \\'as present in north,Ycstcrn Europe 
as " ·ell, ,vhere it ,vas more ,ridespread than eyer hrfore and ,,·as 
abundantly represented in the shallO\\' seas that transgressed (:ot
land, Bohemia, ancl Englnncl. "rith the retreat of the seas at or 
near thr close of the ~Iidclle Silurian the 1\lixoc-hoanites as a group 

berame ex.tin('t. 
It is interesting· to note the ehanges that took place in this group 

during its dc,·elopment and to ~peculate as to their causes. LiYing 
nautiloids s,vim hack\\·ard by jet propulsion. and thereiorc it is 
logic·al to assume that the mixochoanitcs did like,Yise. J;ong, 
slender shells ,votlld he a serious handic:ap to sueh a n1oc1<' of loco
motion, and particularly so "·hen they "·ere ::,;lig-htl~· enryccl - in 
fart one ran not help but \\'OlH.lrr ho\\· many of the <'yrto<'onic· forms 
c•ontrolled the direction of their progression during ha<'k,vard pro
pulsion. Ther<'fore, it must lu1,·e been clistinrtly a<lYnntageous 1o 

·•11 It ~houhl llC'rhaps hC' 1n'.'11_tio11~'<l in · thi:- 1·01111C'<'tion tha_t the orcurrt'n<'C of 
suc·h trnn~itionul typt':- n:- B111111f/·~'trs a111 l Scl111rlt1 rto~t ras 111 tht·_ R1H·h1no111l of 
:'\olth Ainrrica, the Knllhuln or Upper Leptnen:t l11nC'sto11C' oi ~wPdC'n, the 
CT·,stropo1l linit'~t<•nc of ;\onvay, nnd tl~E' 1,yc•kholm of E~toni_a, intli1·,1tc;'- thut 
tho:-c ckpo:-it:; wcrC' all forn1cd at approx11nately the -:;an1c ttnv• 111 one <'ontiuuou:; 

sen. 
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break off the earlier stages of the phragmacone and thus ren1ove 
much of the impediment to rapid and straight progression. Such 
truncation, however, necessitated the developme11t of a few large 
camerae or gas chambers next to the living chamber to serve as 
buoys, a11d this ,vill perhaps account for the globular form assumed 
by the early mixochoanites. Utopia was not attained, ho,vever, 
by these early forms, for they apparently had tv.•o serious handi
cups: first, whe11 the a11imal came to rest its conch must nat11rally 
have assume<l. a vertical position ,vith the aperture <l.o,v11 ( rf. 
1node1'l1 Spirula) ; and, second, its globular form must have retard
ed its pas~age through the water. The first of these handicaps ,vas 
surmounted hy the development of long, deep <l.orsal saddles in the 
utloral septa l the ones that ,,,ere retained after tr11ncatio11), so 
that the phragmaco11e (buoy) ,vas exte11ded all along the dorsal 
part of the conch and the ,veight of the animal's body was dis
lributed all along the ventral. The seco11d handicap was overcome 
by ,rhat superficially appears to be a reversal i11 evol11tio11 i11 that 
the <'ouch tended to become long and narro,v again, hut this time 
it assumeJ a spi11dle-like or fusiform shape, ,vhicl1 is particularly 
advantageous for subaqueous locomotion. 

The curious thing is that in this group, as in many other groups 
or auin1a ls, extinction followed clo~e upon the heels of perfection, 
and the v;riter is as much at a loss to explain this phenomenon 
adequately as his predeces~ors haYe been. Possibly it ,vas due to 
a lack of ,vee<liug out of the unfit and therefore a weakening of 
the race as a whole so that it \vas not able to cope v,ith some ne,v 
environ1nc11tal change or enemy; or possibly the group simply 
verished from racial old age. It is of course true that at the close 
of the l\Ii<ldle 8ilurian. the habitat of these forms, the shallow epi
contineulal seas, ,vas greatly restricted, but it is hardly probable 
that it was extinguished for many other forms requiring a similar 
habitat continued on into the succeeding epoch . 

.. 



THE CL1\SSIFICA'fION OF THE ~1IXOCIIOANITES 

The characters ,vhicl1 differentiate this group from the rest of 
the nautiloids are given above, and in the "·riter's opinion the 
group is quite as distinct as it "'as regarded by Barrande and 
Hyatt and should therefore be considered as representing one of 
the major divisions of the order Nautiloidea and be accorded the 
rank of a suborder. Hyatt, the only paleontologist ,vho has so far 
attempted to subdivide the group into units larger tha11 genera, 
recognized t,vo families, but i11 as much as one of them included 
only Mesoceras, ,vhich apparently should be excluded from the 
suborder, and Billingsites, ,vhich is in the direct line of the evolu
tion of Ascoceras, the type of the other family, his subdivisions are 

no longer tenable. 
If the evolution postulated above is correct. three logical sub-

divisions of this group should be recognized. The t,vo main stocks 
apparently differentiated from Probillingsites or its progenitor 
before the Upper Ordovicia11 and can be follo,ved al1nost contin
uously to the close of the i1iddle Silurian, ,vhen both became ex
tinct. One of these, ,vhieh is characterized by the absence of a 
so-called basal septum and, in some cases, by the possession of a 
relatively large nl1mber of sigmoidal septa (in one form as many 
as t,velve) in the adoral part of the conch, can be definitely recog
nized in Billin.gsites a11d follo,ved through to its culmination in 
.Ascoceras, Aphragniites, and Glossoceras. 1'he other stocki ,\•hich 
is characterized by the pos.sessio11 of a basal septum 1 or vestiges 
of if10, and a relatively small number of sign1oidal septa (never 
1nore than four or five) in the adoral part of the conch, can be 
Tecognized in Schu,ehertoceras a11d follo\\'e<l th.rough Lindstroent
ocerus to its culmination in Parascoceras and Pseudascoceras. The 
third stock, "•hlch apparently culminated in Choanoceras, probably 
originated early in the Ordovician, but at present ,ve kno,v it from 
only its ultimate stage. This stock can be differentiated from the 
other t,vo by the fact that its siphw1cle is essentially central in 
position, the change in the shape of its siphuncular segments is 

3 0 In at least two ropresentati,·cs of this family1 Sch11cl1crtoceras and Pse11d· 
asrorfra.,, the first septum fornted orad of the seplum of truncation a.pparently 
was resorbcd before the succeeding septum was secreted. 
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gradual, all or its septal 11cck:s (as far as is no,v kno,vn) arc strong
ly rcct1r,·ed, its septa coalesce 011 tbe yentral (rather than the dor
sal) side of its conch and do not fo1m lon~, deep dorsal saddles, a11d 
the alloral part of its conch is not contracted an<l its aperture ap
parently ,vas ,vidc ope11 throughout the life of the incliYitlnal. 

The \\·riter \\'oul<l. therefore r<'cognize three families:: of the 
)lixo<'hoanite"; one of these has been aptly 11amc<l. Ascocerati<lae 
\.y Barrandc, and it is here proposed to rall the second Schuchert
oce,ratidac and third Choanoceratidae. All of the genera la10,v11 
1 all logi,•ally into these three fanulies, ,rith the possible exrrption 
of J>l'obilli11gsitcs and, along ,vith it, Shcnnattau•accras. Both of 
these ~cnera. are so incon1pletely kno,v11 that it i(;, not no\\· possible 
to <leter1nine ,vhcther they should be placed in the .. \ sroccrati<lae 
or the Schuehertoc.:eratidae, or ,vhether Probillingsif cs ~hould be 
regaruetl as the ancestor of both of those groups. In Yie,v of the 
equivocal 11ature of the aYailable eYidrnce, the ,vriter has thought 
it hest to place Probillingsitcs tentatiyely 111 the A~corcrati<lae, as 
that group ,,·as far more abundant tha11 the other anJ apparently 
should be regarded as coustituting tbe main stem of the i Ji"Xocho
anit es; the other stocks the11 should be considered offshoots of it. 
Shan1al la tl'ace ras is also tentatiYely assigned to the .i\scocera tidac 
as apparently it should be associated \\·ith Probillingsitcs. 



SU1\!IMARY 

To summarize the above statements, it can be stated that the 
JVIixochoanites, which are confined to the Ordovician and Silurian 
of central and northeastern North America and northwestern 
Europe, constitute a 11atural group of nautiloids that is distinct 
enough to deserve the rank of a separate suborder; that certain 
of the genera, viz., Volborthella, Ophidioceras, and Mesoceras, that 
have been included i11 that group have little or 110 relatio11 to it 
and should be excluded from it; and that the number of sub
divisions, both genera and families, of the group that have been 
recognized previously is not as large as the diversity of its forms 
justifies. The follo,ving classification of the group is therefore 

proposed: 

Suborder 1\!IrxocH0ANITES Hyatt 

Family AscoCERATIDAE Barrande 

Genus Ascoceras Barra11de 
Genus Aphragniites Barrande 
Genus Glossoceras Barra11de 
Genus Billingsites I{yatt 
Genus Probillingistes Foerste 
Genus Shamattawaceras Foerste and Savage 

Family Sc1-1uCHERTOCERATIDAE J\,Iiller, n. fam. 

Genus Pseudascoceras Miller, n. gen. 
Genus Parascoceras lV[iller, n. gen. 
Ge11us Lindslroen1oceras l\filler, n. gen. 
GenllS Schtt,Chertoceras lV[iller, 11. gen. 

Family CHOANOCERA1'IDAE 1\!Iiller, n. faro. 

Ge11us Choanoceras Lindstrom 
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PLATE I 

PAOE 

Figs. 1-14. r ol borthella ten uis Schmidt ......... .. ........... ........ ........................ 10 

All specimens figured are from the Lower Cambrian of 
Estonia. Figures 1-11 nre after Karpinsky, and figures 12-

14 nre after Schindewolf. 

l . Upper surface of n slab of sandstone showing local abun
dance of this smnll gregarious form along a bedding plane, 

X 3. 

2, 3. Lateral and dorsal or ,·entral views showing shape of conch, 

X 16. 

4-0. Apertural vil'ws of fix specimens (internal molds) illustrat
ing varied nature of aperture, x 20. 

10, 1 J, C1·oss-i-ectional views of two specimens showing '' si

phunelo ", x 19. 

12. Diagrammatic long:tudinal section showing septa and '' sep

tal nl'cks,'' x 15. 

13, 14. Rl'touched photographs of two of the thin-sections on which 
the preceding diagram was based, x 8. 
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PAOE 

}"'ib,s· 1, 2. Opl,iortra-1 nakl,olmrruis (Kjrrulf) 

Lntl'rnl nnd ,·cntrnl ,il'\\08 of th(' holotype from the Ordo
virinn of NukholmC'n, ·on,·ay, x l. After Kjrnalf. 

3 6. Lutcn\1, cross-sectional, apertural, nud dorsal views of a 
eo,npl<'tt' sp1•c-imen from the Middle Silurian of Bohemia, 

x ~- After 1\nrrnude. 

i. Longitudinal i.cction of u11otJ1er spccjn1C'n, also from the 
l\f i,lillc Sihn ian of Bohen1in, x 1. A ft('r 1\nrnuu\e. 

1-'ib"s. I~- J/ u,01·eH1s l,ollr111ir11111 lJurrn11dt• 

• .\pcrturnl. s<'ptnl, lnwral, 1uul <lorsnl vil'\\S of tho holotype 
fro1n the ~Uildlc ~ilurinn of lJohPn1in, x 1; nn<l Y<'ntral , iew 
of thr t:n1nc slightly enlnrged. After ]3arraude. 

15 

17 

19 
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PLATE III 

PAGE 

Figs. 1·3. Sluimattawaceras asooceroides Foerste and Savage -······- ...... 22 

\ 1en trnl, lateral, and dorsal views of the holotype from the 
Sha1nattawa lin1estone ( Richn1oud) of northeastern Manito-

ba, x 1. Afte1· Foerste and Savage. 

Figs. 4-9. Schuch,rtoceras antioostie7lse (Billings) ------·····----··· ----·······- 28 

4, 5. Dorsal and lateral ,,iews of the ncoholotype from the Ellis 
Bay (Gamach.ian) of Anticosti Island, x 1. After Foerste. 

6-8. .Apical, la.tcral, and dorsal "!ews of a specimen (Yale Pea
b:,dy ~Iuseuin, 3807b) showing the in1pression of the septum 
of truncation, from Zone 7 of the Ellis Bay (Gamachian) 
of u. cli ff between Bear Cliff and Cape Eagle, Anticosti 

I sland, x 1. 

9. Longitudinal section of snme speein1en as the preceding 
showing the septa and the siphuncle, x 1. 

Figs. 10-13. PrObillingsiles Focrste 

10, 11. Lateral and ventral views of ihc holotype of P. wellt-ri 
FoC'rste, the genotype, probably fro1n the Galena of Wis

co11sin, x 1. .After Foerste. 

12. Lateral ,•iew of the holotype of P. 1na1i,i.to11l-i1u>1t.s-i~ (Foerste) 
from the Mcaford 1ne1nber of the Richn1ond of the eastern 
margin of lifanitouliu Island, x 1 .. After Focrste. 

13. Lateral ,·icw of the holotype of P. primus (Fritz) fron1 the 
Upper Cobourg mC'mber of the Utica group, east of Colli.ng

·wood, Ontario, x 1. After Fritz. 

I 
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PAGE 

Figs. 1-6. BiUingsites canaden.s-i.s (Billings) .. ----···············-··---·-······· 

1. Lateral viC\Y of the holotypc from the English Head (Rich-
111ond) of Anticosti Island, x L A-fter Foerste. 

2. Lutcral view of a typical cxan1ple showing the aperture, 
fro1n the Engli sh Head (R-iehmond) of Anticosti Island, 
x 1. .After Focrste. 

3-5. Dorsal, lateral, and apical views of a speeimen (Yale Pea
boUy hluseun1, 380!)) showing the in1prcssion of the septum 
of truucation and the large, well developed siphuncle at the 
apical end, fron1 Zone 4 of the English Head (R,iclnnond) 
of Charleton Point, Atlticosti I sla.1Hl, x 1. 

6. Lo11gitudinal n1cdian section of sa1ne specin1en as the pre
ceding showing the septa and the siphuncle, x 1. 

• 

24 • 
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Figs. 1-6. Li11d.stroem,ooeras :hliller, n. gen. ·······----·-··-··----········-- ----··------· 32 

All spccin1E•ns figured are from the lo\Yer 11iddle Silurian of 
Gotland, and all figuTCS are after Lindst r01n. 

1-4. Dorsal (x 1), lateral (x ]½), apical (x 1½) and longitu
dinal-secti onal (x 2) vie\YS of a cotype of L. dol-it1,m (Lind

stri:im), the gcuotype. 

5. Lateral view of the second cotype of L. d.0H1111n (L indstri:im), 

X ], 

6. Lateral v1e,v of a eoty pe of L. coohl«1tu1n (L indstri:im), 

X ]. 

= - 01 .i:,gs. I·- , Pseuda.scoceras decipic,1s (Lindstri:im) 

.All speci1ncns figured are from the upper :\riddle Silurian of 
Gotland, and all figures are after Lindstrom. 

7-10. Lateral, ycntral, cross-sectional (diagrammatic) and lon
gitudinal-sectional Yicws of a typical representati"e, x ·1. 

11. Enlargeinent of apical end of san1e spcci1nen as the pre
ceding to sho,,· the septa, x 3. 

1~. Internal n1old showing sutures, x l. 

13, 1-4. Longitudinal section of a senile individual showing four 
adventi1,ious septa, x 1, a11d an enlargement of the apical 
part of the sa1nc spcci1nen, x 10. 

15. I 1nn1atu1·e indi,idual 1·ctaining part of the orthoehoanitic 
stage of the conch and showing only one sig,noidal septun1, 

X l, 

· JO, 17. Longitudinal section of sa1ne specin1en as the preceding, x 
J, and an eulargcmeut of its apical part to show the si

phuncle, x 6. 

1S, 19. Frngrnent of an innnaturc represcutati,·e and longitudinal 
section of the san1c showing the two parts of the conch con
nected Rnd proving that at least nn1ch of the adoTal part of 
the conch was formed before the sigmoidal septa \Yere se

creted, x 1. 

20. Fragment of the 01·thochoanitic part of the conch showing 

the apex, x 1. 

2]. Restoration sho,ving longitudinal section of t he entire conch, 

x l. 
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F . 1 .• 1gs. -.,. A sco,•cra.~ l10/ic 111ic11111 Harrnndc ········ .. ······· --· .... -

Lati•ral, dor:-al, a1Hl apic•al Yil'W:- of lt typi1·al, 111nture spC>1•i
n11•11 fi-om the upJH'r )Ii,ldk• Silurian of 13oh<'n1ia, x ] . 'l'he 
ailoral nc·l'k ha:- hcen rPsto1 e,1 in tl11• la tcrnl Yicw. .After 

Darrande. 

Fig:-1. ,1 <i. .,I."'"''' ras laq, ;uc Li11dstri.i111 

•1, 5. Lateral and l11ng itu11innl-:;l'ctil)t1fll Yif'WS of a cot~·pc fron1 
thl' upper ~li1hlle :,;:ilurian of <i otlancl 1 showin~ the two 
parts of th1• c•on<•h ,·01111c1•IC>1l, i., ... licforc tru11cntion, :x 1. 

.After Li111h,t1 iim. 

<i. R1•stornti1111 !';howin~ lo11g-it111linal 15ertio11 of the Putirc r01wh, 

:x 1. .1\ fh•r Lirub,t1 iin1. 

41 

41 
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41 
1i'i gs. 1, ~- A i;cocr.rai; boht mfrrn 111 Barra111lc ........ . . ·········· -··· ............ ~ . . . 

5 / 
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4. 

Ii. 

-I • 

Loll~ih11li11al sP<·tion (x 1) of a n1ature specin1en from the 
upp<'r ~li1l<llt> Hilurian of Hohl•1nia, an<l an enlargement of 
the apical Pn«l of the !-an10 to sho\\0 the nature of the si-

phu111·h', x l V1- .After Harrande. 

.... .. ................ . ······· 

All spp1•in1t>ns fil,!'1tr<'1l arc fro1n th<' upper )li<ldle ~ilurian of 

nutlarul, and a11 figures :n<' 11 ftc•r Lindstriim. 

Lat,•ral vi1•w of a speci1nc11 showing surfarc sculpture, :x ~

Longitudinal i-ertion of i.a111c sper.in1c11 as the prece<ling, x 1. 

Longitudinal :,;cetion of a typiral , n1ature indi,·itlual :,;bow

ing :shape of s<'g-1nc11ts of siphunt'lc. x 3. 

8. Latl'rnl viPw of 11n i11tt•1·ual 111ol<l i:howing sutures, :x !!. 

!l. Longitudinal se1•tio11 of the ~:unc individual as the Jlre-
1•e<ling, which is in a seuilc sta~e of ,leYPlopmcnt an<l shows 
an a<l,cntitious ::;eptun1 in thl' post<•rior en<l of the li\'ing 

chan1hr.r, :x :!. 

10. Lateral view of a specinu'n rrpn•senting n1ost of the ortho

choanitic part oi' the coneh, :x ~-

11. Longitudinal s('t·tion of n fragn1<'nt of the ortl111chouuitic 

part of the conch, x 1. 

12. Restoration sh'>\\ ing long.i.tuuiual ~cction of the entire conch, 

X 1. 
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PLATE VIII 

P AGE 

Figs. 1-9 . .Aphragmites buohi (Barrande) ---·······-······-······-··---------------···-·· 45 

All specimens figured are from the upper Middle Silurian 
of Bohemia, and all figures are after Bar rande. 

1-3. Lateral, do1·sal, and cross-sectional views of a mature speci
men 1·etaining part of the test along the dorsum, x. 1. 

4. Lateral vie,v of an internal mold showing the sutures, x 1. 

5. Do1·sal vie,v of another internal mold showing sutures, x 1. 

6-9. Dorsal, lateral, cross-sectional, and apical vie,vs of the 
same specimen as the preceding ,vith the dorsal part of the 

phraginacone removed, x 1. 

Figs. 10, 11. .Asoooeras towmen-di \ Vhiteaves ··········--·············· ·-·· ··--·· ·-- ·· ···--·· 41 

Apical and lateral views of the holotype froru the Guelph 
of Durham, Ontario, x 2. After Wbiteaves. 

Figs. 12·25. Glossoccras Barrande -·· ··-- ···· ··········· ····· -·· ······-.... -···· --···-······---·····- 49 

12•17. Dorsal, lateral, ventral, apertural, apical, a11d cross·sectional 
views of a typical, matuTC specimen of G. graoile Barrande 
of the upper 1fiddle Silurian of Bohemia, x 1. After Bar· 

rande. 

18•20. Dorsal, lateral, and cross·sectional views of auothe1· mature 
specimen of G. graoile Barrande, .from which the dorsal por· 
tion of the phragmacone has been rc1novecl, x 1. .\.fter Bar· 

ran de. 

21·25. \ Tentral, lateral, apertural, and Jo11gitudinal•sectional ,,icws, 
.x 1, of G. lindstrocmi Miller, 11. sp., of the upper 1llddle 
Silurian of Gotland; and an enlargement of the apical por• 
tion of the last to sho,v the structure of the siphuncle, x 6. 

After Lindstrom. 
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I PAGE 

Figs. 1-9. Choaiwceras nvutabile LindstrOn1 ········-·······-···-··---· ·---··············· · 53 

All specin1cns -figured are fro1n the upper }.fiddle Silurian of 
Gotland, and all figures a1·e after Lindstrom. 

1-6. Lateral, dorsal, vc1ttral, apical, and longitudinal-sectional 
,,iews of a mature specirncu, x 1; and au cnlargcn1cnt of 
the apical end of the last t-0 sho,,• the nature of the si
phunclc, x 3. Tho deposits on the interior of the septal 
necks, called "spurs" by Lindstrom, are shown 011 the 
adapical septa of this specimen, and a sn1all plug is shown 
closing the remaining aperture in the septum of truncation. 

7, 8. Longitudinal sections of in1mature represcntati\"es showing 
cylindri cal and spherical connecting rings and fonr con1pletc 

septa, x 1. 

9. Longitudinal section of an individual in late adolescence 
showing the change in the shape of the siphuncu!nr segments 
fron1 globular to suhnurnmuloidal, and showing fh·e septa, 
the adoral of ·which is incomplete in the YentTal part of the 

conch. 
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